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As Dean and Assistant President you have already demonstrated the qualities of mind and heart expected in a President. We also point with pride to your demonstrated leadership, your capacity to make friends for the college and for yourself, your sense of community responsibility, your courage, yet good spirit of give and take.

For these and a host of other outstanding qualities, we dedicate this Annual to you, our new President, with every possible good wish for tomorrow—for yourself and for our alma mater.

—W. T. SANGER
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IN MEMORIAM

EARL T. TERRELL, JR., B.S., M.D.
Associate in Psychiatry and Neurology
1907-1955

EMILY GARDNER, B.A., M.D.
Associate Professor of Pediatrics
1899-1956

THE X-RAY for the year 1955-1956 would not be complete without a real tribute to the persons listed above who died during the past year. Both of them gave so much to the students during their years of service with MCV that we bow our heads in grateful appreciation. MCV has been indeed fortunate to have had faculty members such as these on its staff.
FACULTY

LYNN D. ABBOTT, JR., PH.D.
Associate Professor of Biochemistry

SAMUEL A. ANDERSON, JR., A.B., M.D.
Associate Professor of Pediatrics

FRANK L. APPERLY, M.A., M.D., B.C.H., D.Sc., F.R.C.P.
Professor of Pathology
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Rudolph H. Hoge, B.S., M.D., F.A.C.S.
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Stuart Jamson Horner, B.S., D.D.S.
Associate Professor of Denture Prosthesis
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Roscoe D. Hughes, Ph.D.
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Hazel Irvin, M.T.
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Carlton Lewis Jones, B.S., M.A.
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Sidney Kaye, M.S.
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Arthur Klein, A.B., M.D.
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Holmes T. Knighton, D.D.S., F.A.C.D.
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Henry G. Kupper, M.D.
Professor of Clinical Pathology

Paul S. Larson, Ph.D.
Research Professor of Pharmacology

Herbert C. Lee, B.A., M.D., F.A.C.S.
Professor of Clinical Surgery

Mrs. Annie S. Leeper, B.S.
Instructor in Chemistry

Louis A. Leone, B.S., M.D.
Assistant Professor of Medicine

Harry Lyons, D.D.S., F.A.C.D.
Professor of Prostodontics and Oral Pathology, Diagnosis and Therapeutics

Sybil MacLean, R.N., A.B., M.A.
Professor of Nursing

Frederick N. Mandeville, M.Sc., M.D., F.A.C.R.
Professor of Radiology

Geoffrey T. Mann, LL.B., M.D.
Professor of Legal Medicine

Robert Q. Marston, B.S., B.Sc., M.D.
Assistant Professor of Medicine

John Robert Massie, Jr., A.B., M.D.
Assistant Professor of Clinical Surgery

Howard R. Masters, M.D.
Associate Professor of Clinical Psychiatry and Neurology

H. Page Mauck, Jr., B.S., M.D.
Instructor in Medicine

Herbert McKennis, Jr., B.S., Ph.D.
Research Professor of Pharmacology

John M. Meredith, A.B., M.D., F.A.C.S.
Professor of Neurological Surgery

Richard A. Michaux, M.D.
Assistant Professor of Clinical Gynecology

Philip J. Mordey, B.S., D.D.S., F.A.C.D.
Associate Professor of Dental Materials and Crown and Bridge Prosthodontics

Claude L. Neale, B.S., M.D.
Associate Professor of Clinical Psychiatry
Charles M. Nelson, B.A., M.D.
Associate Professor of Clinical Urology

Kinloch Nelson, B.A., M.D.
Professor of Clinical Medicine

Milton L. Neuboth, Ph.D.
Professor of Pharmacy

Marguerite Nicholson, R.N., M.A.
Associate Professor of Nursing

William J. O'Rourke, B.S., M.D.
Assistant Professor of Clinical Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Charles L. Outland, M.D.
Guest Lecturer in Community Medicine

M. E. B. Owens, Jr., B.S., M.D.
Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine

Herbert W. PACK, III, B.S., M.D.
Professor of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Joseph C. Parker, B.S., M.D.
Assistant Professor of Clinical Obstetrics

Carl R. Parrish
Assistant Professor of Hospital Administration

Peter N. Pastore, A.B., M.D., M.S., F.A.C.S.
Professor of Otolaryngology

John L. Patterson, Jr., A.B., M.D.
Associate Professor of Medicine

William A. Pearcy, Ch.E., M.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Research Pharmacology

Frank P. Pitts, B.S., M.S.
Professor of Chemistry

William R. Porter, M.D., F.A.C.P.
Professor of Medicine

Louree Pottinger, R.N., M.S.
Associate Professor of Nursing

Edward S. Ray, A.B., M.D., F.A.C.P.
Associate Professor of Medicine

J. Douglas Reid, D.Sc.
Professor of Microbiology

Walter J. Reis, B.S., M.D.
Assistant Professor of Clinical Ophthalmology

Walter J. Reise, M.D.
Assistant Professor of History of Medicine and of Clinical Psychiatry and Neurology

Spotswood Robins, M.D.
Assistant Professor of Clinical Gastroenterology

Bertha C. Rolfe, B.S. in Pharmacy
Instructor in Pharmacy

Edwin M. Rucker, A.B., M.D.
Assistant Professor of Clinical Gynecology

Frederick W. Salesbury, A.B., D.D.S.
Assistant Professor of Denture Prosthesis

John J. Salley, D.D.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Pathology and Dentistry

Eric C. Schein, A.B., M.D.
Associate Professor of Clinical Obstetrics

J. Hamilton Scherer, M.D.
Associate Professor of Hematology

L. Benjamin Sheppard, M.D.
Assistant Professor of Clinical Ophthalmology
FRANK B. WEBERICH, B.A., D.D.S.
Assistant Professor of Oral Diagnosis and Therapeutics
CARRINGTON WILLIAMS, B.A., M.D., F.A.C.S.
Professor of Surgery
MYRA WILLIAMS, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Anatomy
WASHINGTON C. WYNN, B.A., M.D.
Professor of Pathology
Associate Professor of Clinical Gynecology
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FACULTY NOT PICTURED

DEPOT GERRY, B., M., D. Assistant Professor of Ophthalmology.

CHARLES C. GUTHRIE, JR., D.D.S. Assistant Professor of Dental Surgery.

CHARLES R. GUTTENBERG, R. Associate Professor of Pathology.

HARRY B. HANG, PH. D. IN PHASE. Instructor in Physical Therapy.

WILLIAM T. HARRISON, M.D. Assistant in Medicine.

LEONARD E. HAYDEN, JR., B.S., B.D. Assistant Professor of Anatomy.

RICHARD E. HEWITT, A.B., M.D. Assistant Professor of Gynecology.

THOMAS G. HEWITT, M.D., Ph.D. Research Associate in Medicine.

WILLIAM H. HEWITT, JR., B.A., M.D. Associate in Anatomy.

ACQUES T. HUBBARD, B.S. Associate in Surgery and Ophthalmology.

WILLIAM R. HUNT, JR., B.S. Instructor in Community Medicine.

WILLIAM H. HUNTER, M.D., Ph.D. Associate Professor of Surgery.

W. K., T.MALLIKER, B.S. Assistant Professor of Neurology.

WALTER T. MANNING, M.D. Associate Professor of Radiology.

WILLIAM M. MARR, B.S. Instructor in Pathology.

SPENCER R. MASON, M.D. Instructor in Pathology.

EUGENE B. MCCULLOCH, M.D. Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM H. MCLAUGHLIN, M.D. Associate Professor of Pathology.

WILLIAM R. MCDONALD, M.D., Ph.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

ROBERT M. MCDONALD, B.S. Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery.

WILLIAM J. McELROY, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM P. McKEE, M.D. Assistant Professor of Clinical Surgery.

ALFRED M. McKENNA, M.D. Associate Professor of Pathology.

WILLIAM J. MEYER, M.D. Assistant Professor of Pathology.

JOSEPH W. MILLER, B.S. Instructor in Pathology.

WILLIAM J. MUNGER, M.D. Associate Professor of Anesthesiology.

WILLIAM H. MURPHY, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM C. MYERS, M.D. Associate Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM H. NICHOLS, JR., B.S. Associate Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM F. NIXON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM M. NORTON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM W. NUNN, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM R. O'NEILL, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM H. PATT, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM J. PETERSON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM E. Pettit, M.D., B.S., F.A.C.S. Associate Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM S. POOLE, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM L. POWELL, M.D. Associate Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM W. PRENTICE, M.D., F.A.C.S. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM J. REED, M.D., B.A., F.A.C.P. Associate Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM S. REMINGTON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM H. RICHARDS, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM H. RICHARDS, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM H. RICHARDS, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM H. RICHARDS, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM H. RICHARDS, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM H. RICHARDS, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.

WILLIAM J. RICHARDSON, M.D. Assistant Professor of Surgery.
MEDICINE
DEDICATION

The Medical Class of 1956 respectfully dedicates this portion of the annual to Dr. Kinloch Nelson . . . . in grateful recognition for his friendliness, advice, understanding, and inspiration in our Clinical Years.
A healthy transfusion of West Virginia blood brought our group to full strength at this point. Clinical medicine became an actuality, though we didn’t know exactly where we fitted into the program. The 1:00 A.M. call—“We have a patient who has been in the ER for three days, who we are admitting to medicine and who needs a stat CBC and urine”—was at best puzzling. House staff rounds seemed to consist primarily of, “Put that on the student request sheet.” Patient workups were of necessity sandwiched in between “recreation and occupational therapy.” The most startling change of all took place at this time when, as happened to two of us, an old man with prostatism called us “Doctor” for the first time, arousing in us both a tingling thrill and a silent, fearful acknowledgment of how little we knew.

The four year anniversary of that “torrid day in September” was begun on a hopeful note. Aside from the donning of the full white uniform, our first act was that of being fitted out with cap and gown—unbelievable. Lectures became fewer. Awe of the pit became and remained the central theme of conversation, being displaced only briefly by, “But the Big Ten is just afraid to schedule West Virginia.” The knowledge of procedures became important: “You’ve contaminated yourself, Doctor”; “But Dr. Hatten a placenta doesn’t kick”; all “senior stat students on surgery” became extremely proficient at passing Levine tubes and suturing. All remember . . . “the tonsils caressing each other in the midline”; “Have the electrolytes been done on him today?” “Can’t you hold the retractor a little higher—I know you’re tired, but try” “Call Dr. Zimberg for me, please.”

Three cardinal dates became magic, yet each with its passage brought only a sigh of relief. The matching plan announcement date, the last final and commencement were our Shangri-La, reached only after an arduous but undeniably happy trip.

... As you know, we try to hold these meetings to the prescribed time.
CHARLES CHANDLER ASHBY
Richmond, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., Medical College of Virginia
Appointment: Mercy Hospital
Springfield, Ohio

GERALD WESLEY ATKINSON
Glade Spring, Virginia
Phi Chi
B.A., Lincoln Memorial University; Student Council, ’52, ’53;
Baseball ’54
Appointment: DePaul Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia

LEIGH OLIVER ATKINSON
Roanoke, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., Roanoke College
Appointment: DePaul Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia

THOMAS HERBERT BAIN
Crozet, Virginia
B.S., St. Benedict’s College; Alpha Omega Alpha; President, Student
American Medical Association; President, Laennec Society
Appointment: Bellevue Hospital, First Medical Division
New York, New York
WILLIAM PAUL BENNETT
ALGOMA, WEST VIRGINIA
Theta Kappa Psi
A.B., Washington and Lee; M.A., University of Richmond; Class President '53, '54; Student American Medical Association Representative, '53-'54
Appointmeit: Union Memorial Hospital
Baltimore, Maryland

CHARLES RICHARD BLAKE
ST. MARYS, WEST VIRGINIA
Phi Beta P.
A.B., B.S., West Virginia University; Athletic Council, '55, '56. Intramural Basketball '54, '55
Appointments: Mount Carmel Hospital
Columbus, Ohio

GILBERT PALMER BLANKENSHIP
LYNCHBERG, VIRGINIA
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., School of Pharmacy, Medical College of Virginia
Appointmeit: Norfolk General Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia

ROBERT RICHARDSON BOWEN
LYNCHBERG, VIRGINIA
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Appointmeit: Medical College of Virginia Hospital
Richmond, Virginia
SENIORS IN

WILLIAM BRUSHWOOD BROWN
Gloucester, Virginia

Phi Beta Pi
B.S., School of Pharmacy, Medical College of Virginia
Appointment: The Memorial Hospital
Danville, Virginia

RICHARD JAMES BROWNING
Spencer, West Virginia

A.B., B.S., West Virginia University
Appointment: Memorial Hospital
Charleston, West Virginia

ROBERT JAMES BUCHANAN
Portsmouth, Virginia

Phi Chi
A.B., Virginia Military Institute
Appointment: DePaul Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia

FRANCIS GREGORY BURNS, JR.
Triangle, Virginia

Theta Kappa Pi
B.S., Lynchburg College
Appointment: Jackson Memorial Hospital
Mesa, Florida
WILLIAM HAMMOND CANADA
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
Phi Chi
B.S., West Virginia University
Appointment: Memorial Hospital
Charleston, West Virginia

RODERICK ANTHONY COMMUNALE
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., State University of New Jersey; Secretary, Theta Kappa Psi
Appointment: Kings County Hospital
Brooklyn, New York

TONY MICHAEL CONSTANT
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Theta Kappa Psi
B.A., University of Richmond; Student American Medical Association
Treasurer, 35, '56
Appointment: Saint Cather Hospital
Richmond, Virginia

CARL EUGENE CRIMM
CLARKSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
Phi Beta Pi
A.B., B.S., West Virginia University
Appointment: Memorial Hospital
Charleston, West Virginia
SENIORS IN

CHARLES RICHARD DANIEL
Beckley, West Virginia
Phi Beta Psi
A.B., West Virginia University; Student Council, '55, '56
Appointed: Philadelphia General Hospital
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

WILLIAM ALVA DEARDORFF
South Charleston, West Virginia
Psi Chi
A.B., B.S., West Virginia University; Student American Medical Association Convention, '53
Appointed: Memorial Hospital
Charleston, West Virginia

ANTHONY ABRAHAM DEEP, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
R.A., University of Richmond; X-Ray Representative, '55, '56
Appointed: Kings County Hospital
Brooklyn, New York

BARBARA HOSKIN DEHAVEN
Richmond, Virginia
A.B., Hiram College
Appointed: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals
Richmond, Virginia
FRANK EDWARD DUNLAP  
ST. ALBANS, WEST VIRGINIA  
\textit{Phi Chi}
A.B., B.S., West Virginia University  
Appointment: Memorial Hospital  
Charleston, West Virginia

RAYMOND DOUGLAS DYER  
RADFORD, VIRGINIA  
\textit{Alpha Kappa Kappa}
B.S., Randolph-Macon; Alpha Sigma Chi; President, School of Medicine, '55, '56; Secretary, Student Government and Board of Publications, '55, '56; YMCA, '52-'56; Alpha Kappa Kappa, '52-'56  
Appointment: United States Naval Hospital  
Portsmouth, Virginia

KEITH CASTLETON EDMUNDS  
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA  
B.S., Randolph-Macon; YMCA, '52-'56; President, YMCA, '54, '55;  
Basketball, '53  
Appointment: Johnston-Willis Hospital  
Richmond, Virginia

FREEMAN EPES  
BLACKSTONE, VIRGINIA  
\textit{Phi Chi}
B.S., Hampden-Sydney  
Appointment: Grady Memorial Hospital  
Atlanta, Georgia
SENIORS IN

ANDREW MAURICE FEKETE
Norfolk, Virginia
Phi Delta Epsilon
A.B., George Washington University; President, Phi Delta Epsilon, '55, '56;
Member, '54, '55; X-Ray Staff, '55, '56
Appointment: Norfolk General Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia

GEORGE LEE FIFER
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
B.A., Bridgewater College
Appointment: Mercy Hospital
Springfield, Ohio

HUGH ERSKINE FRASER, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., University of Richmond
Appointment: United States Naval Hospital
Portsmouth, Virginia

LESTER LANGDON GILLESPIE
Coeburn, Virginia
B.S., School of Pharmacy, Medical College of Virginia
Appointment: The Memorial Hospital
Danville, Virginia
CLARENCE KINSEY GLOVER, JR.
Falls Church, Virginia
Alpha Kappa Kappa
B.S., Randolph-Macon
Appointee: DePaul Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia

ANNE SMITH GOLDSTON
Norfolk, Virginia
Alpha Epsilon Iota
B.S., College of William and Mary
Appointee: Norfolk General Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia

JOHN RUSSELL GOOD
Richmond, Virginia
Phi Chi
B.S., Hampton-Sidney
Appointee: Johnston-Willis Hospital
Richmond, Virginia

PANOS GEORGE GREGORIOU
Karavas, Cyprus
Alpha Kappa Kappa
B.S., University of Richmond
Appointee: DePaul Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia
SENIORS IN

WILLIAM PAUL GRIGSBY
Dublin, Virginia
Alpha Kappa Kappa
B.A., Emory and Henry College
Appointments: The Queen's Hospital
Honolulu, Hawaii

DONALD STEWART GROVES
Summersville, West Virginia
Phi Chi
A.B., B.S., West Virginia University
Appointments: Memorial Hospital
Charleston, West Virginia

JOHN JOSEPH HALKI
Morgantown, West Virginia
Phi Beta Pi
B.S., School of Pharmacy, West Virginia University; Student Council Representative, '53, '54; Student American Medical Association, ’53-’54.
President, Phi Beta Pi, '54-’55; Vice-President, Phi Beta Pi, ’53-’54
Appointments: Ohio Valley General Hospital
Wheeling, West Virginia

ECHOLS MCCLINTON HANSBARGER, JR.
Charleston, West Virginia
Phi Chi
B.S., Washington and Lee; Class President, ’54, ’55; Alpha Omega Alpha
Appointments: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals
Richmond, Virginia
CHESTER DOAN HARMAN
Onego, West Virginia

Phi Chi

A.B., Bridgewater College; B.S., West Virginia University; Secretary, Phi Chi, '53, '54; Student American Medical Association, '52-'56
Appointments: Ohio Valley General Hospital
Wheeling, West Virginia

WILLIAM HALE HARPER
Elkins, West Virginia

Phi Beta Pi

A.B., United States Naval Academy; B.S., West Virginia University
Appointments: Saint Joseph's Hospital
Phoenix, Arizona

LUCIUS ASHTON HARRISON, JR.
Richmond, Virginia

Phi Chi

B.S., Virginia Military Institute; Student Government, '52-'55; Chorus '52-'55
Appointments: United States Naval Hospital
Portsmouth, Virginia

DONALD THOMAS HENSLEY
Midlothian, Virginia

B.S., Randolph-Macon
Appointments: The Memorial Hospital
Danville, Virginia
DONALD SHERMAN HOWELL  
Suffolk, Virginia  
Phi Chi  
B.S., Duke University  
Resident, Philadelphia General Hospital  
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

RICHARD PAGE HUDSON, JR.  
Richmond, Virginia  
Theta Kappa Psi  
B.A., University of Richmond; Honor Council, '53-'54; President, Theta Kappa Psi, '53, '54; Intramural Basketball  
Appointments: Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland

RUSSELL LEE HUGHES  
Roanoke, Virginia  
Theta Kappa Psi  
B.S., Roanoke College  
Appointments: Philadelphia General Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

DAVID SCOTT HUMPHRIES  
Beckley, West Virginia  
Phi Chi  
B.S., Wake Forest College; West Virginia University  
Appointments: Norfolk Circle Hospital  
Richmond, Virginia
EDWARD SIDNEY HUNTER, JR.
Richmond, Virginia

Theta Kappa Psi

B.S., Medical College of Virginia; Intramural Basketball
Appointments: De Paul Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia

WILLIAM CARL KAPPE, JR.
Huntington, West Virginia

Phi Chi

B.S., West Virginia University
Appointments: Duke University Hospital
Durham, North Carolina

MARION ELLIS INGRAM
Elkins, West Virginia

Phi Chi

B.S., Davis and Elkins College; West Virginia University
Appointments: Ohio Valley General Hospital
Wheeling, West Virginia

DANIEL LEE KENDRICK
Richmond, Virginia

R.S., University of Richmond
Appointments: William Beaumont Army Hospital
El Paso, Texas
CHARLES WILLIAM KINZER, JR.
Roanoke, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
B.A., University of Virginia
Appointee: Akron General Hospital
Akron, Ohio

JOHN JAY KRUEGER
Jacksonville, Florida
Phi Chi
B.S., Newberry College; Sigma Zeta, Alpha Omega Alpha
Appointee: Grady Memorial Hospital
Atlanta, Georgia

WILLIAM J. LAWSON
Richmond, Virginia
B.A., West Virginia University
Appointee: Memorial Hospital
Charleston, West Virginia

MARVIN ALLAN KRANE
Richmond, Virginia
Phi Delta Epsilon
B.A., M.A., University of Richmond
Appointee: Jefferson Medical College Hospital
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
WILLIAM RUTHERFORD MAUCK
Richmond, Virginia

Phi Chi
A.B., Washington and Lee University; Alpha Sigma Chi; Historian, '55, '56; Alpha Omega Alpha; Treasurer, '55, '56; Sigma Zeta; Chi President, '52, '53; President Athletic Association, '55, '56; Athletic Representative, '54, '55; Monogram Club, '54, '55
Appointments: Johnson-Willes Hospital
Richmond, Virginia

BOYD HICKMAN MAY, JR.
Elkins, West Virginia

Phi Beta Pi
A.B., B.S., West Virginia University
Appointments: Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital
Santa Barbara, California

WILLIAM OTEY MCCABE, JR.
Thaxton, Virginia

E.S., Randolph-Macon College
Appointments: Lewisville Hospital
Roanoke, Virginia

ROBERT LYLE MILES
Wheeling, West Virginia

Phi Chi
A.B., B.S., Marshall College and West Virginia University; Honor Council, '55, '56
Appointments: Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital
Santa Barbara, California
SENIORS

CHARLES HILARY MOSELEY, JR.
South Hill, Virginia
Phi Chi
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College
Apprentice: Johnston-Willis Hospital
Richmond, Virginia

ALBERT WILLIAM MOSER
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., St. Lawrence University
Apprentice: Stuart Circle Hospital
Richmond, Virginia

FITZHUGH XENOPHON MULLINS, JR.
Highland Springs, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., University of Richmond
Apprentice: Johnston-Willis Hospital
Richmond, Virginia

LAWRENCE KETLER MUSSelman
Charleston, West Virginia
Phi Chi
A.B., B.S., West Virginia University
Apprentice: Memorial Hospital
Charleston, West Virginia
EUGENE DAVIS NOLLEY  
NOKESVILLE, VIRGINIA  
Theta Kappa Psi  
B.A., Bridgewater College  
Appointees: Johnston-Willis Hospital  
Richmond, Virginia

BENJAMIN RIVERS OGBURN  
LAWRENCEVILLE, VIRGINIA  
Phi Beta Psi  
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College; Chorus, '53, '54; Baseball, '53, Tennis, '54, '55  
Appointees: Johnston-Willis Hospital  
Richmond, Virginia

ROBERT KEITH OSBORNE  
BLOOMINGDALE, INDIANA  
Phi Chi  
A.B., Earlham College; Class Representative Student American Medical Association; '54-'56  
Appointees: Massachusetts General Hospital  
Boston, Massachusetts

JOHN BYRON PARKER  
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA  
Alpha Kappa Kappa  
B.S., Ball State Teachers College  
Appointees: St. John's University Hospital  
Richmond, Virginia
JAMES WOODFORD PROFFITT
Richmond, Virginia
Phi Chi
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College
Appoint.: Stuart Circle Hospital
Richmond, Virginia

STERLING NEBLET RANSONE
Richmond, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., College of William and Mary; M.A., University of Richmond;
Appoint.: Lewis Gale Hospital
Roanoke, Virginia

LOUIS JOHN READ
Lynchburg, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., Lynchburg College
Appoint.: The Memorial Hospital
Charleston, West Virginia

GARY LEMASTERS RIPLEY
Huntington, West Virginia
Phi Chi
B.S., West Virginia University
Appoint.: Mercy Hospital
Springfield, Ohio
ROBERT JOHN ROBERTSON, JR.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Phi Chi
B.S., Virginia Military Institute; Alpha Sigma Chi; Class Vice-President, '55, '56; Business Manager, X-Ray, '54, '55; President Junior Phi Chi, '54, '55; President Senior Phi Chi, '55, '56
Appointment: Grady Memorial Hospital
Atlanta, Georgia

GERALD WILLIAM ROLLER
TIMBERVILLE, VIRGINIA

Theta Kappa Pi
A.B., Bridgewater College; Alpha Sigma Chi; Honor Council, '55, '56; Chorus, '52-'55
Appointment: Virginia Mason Hospital
Seattle, Washington

JAMES CALDWELL SAMS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Phi Chi
B.S., West Virginia University
Appointment: Ohio Valley General Hospital
Wheeling, West Virginia

FREDERICK HENRY SAVAGE
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Phi Beta Pi
B.S., University of Richmond; Treasurer, Phi Beta Pi, '54, '55; President, '55, '56
Appointment: Johnston-Willic Hospital
Richmond, Virginia
ROSEMARY FOULGER SCHELLENBERG
Arlington, Virginia
Alpha Epsilon Iota
B.A., Swarthmore College; Class Secretary-Treasurer, '52, '53; Secretary, Alpha Epsilon Iota, '53, '54; Treasurer, '54, '55; President, '55, '56; Appointment, Medical College of Virginia
Richmond, Virginia

JAMES RICHARD SEASE
Richmond, Virginia
Phi Beta Pi
B.A., University of Richmond
Appointment, Medical College of Virginia
Richmond, Virginia

KENNETH BROWN SIZER
Buena Vista, Virginia
B.S., Washington and Lee University; Class President, '55, '56; Curriculum Committee, '54, '55
Appointment, The Memorial Hospital
Danville, Virginia

DAVID JESSOP SKEWES
Pocahontas, Virginia
Phi Beta Pi
B.A., University of Richmond; President, Phi Beta Pi, '54, '55; Treasurer, '55, '56
Appointment, Johnston-Willis Hospital
Richmond, Virginia
JOHN RANDOLPH SMITH
FREDALE, VIRGINIA
Phi Chi
B.S., Randolph-Macon College
Appointment: University of Virginia Hospital
Charlottesville, Virginia

LARRY CLICK SMITH
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA
Phi Beta Pi
A.B., Bridgewater College, B.S., West Virginia University Medical School;
M.S., Graduate School of West Virginia University
Appointment: Memorial Hospital
Charleston, West Virginia

ROBERT SULLINS SMITH
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., Randolph-Macon College; Alpha Sigma Chi; Vice-President, ’55,
’56; Honor Council, ’52, ’53; Student Council, ’53-’55; Vice-President,
Theta Kappa Psi, ’54, ’55
Appointment: Mercy Hospital
Springfield, Ohio

CLIFFORD SPEROW
MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
A.B., Washington and Lee University
Appointment: Medical College of Virginia Hospital
Richmond, Virginia
SENIORS IN

PAULUS CLAYTON TAYLOR
Burkeville, Virginia
B.S., M.S., Hampton Institute
Appointmen: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals
Richmond, Virginia

JAMES EDMUND TEMPLE
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., Medical College of Virginia
Appointmen: Johnston-Willis Hospital
Richmond, Virginia

DORIS LEE ARNOLD THURMAN
Roanoke, Virginia
B.S., Madison College and Roanoke College
Appointmen: Watts Hospital
Durham, North Carolina

WILLIAM ALLEN THURMAN, JR.
Vinton, Virginia
B.S., Roanoke College
Appointmen: Watts Hospital
Durham, North Carolina
RAYMOND DEWEY WALLACE, JR.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Kappa
B.S., Wake Forest College
Appointmen: Madigan Army Hospital
Tacoma, Washington

RHEUDOLPH JAMES WELLS
GROEN, VIRGINIA
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., Lynchburg College
Appointmen: The Memorial Hospital
Danville, Virginia

EDWARD JAMES WILEY, JR.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Phi Chi
B.V., Virginia Military Institute; Alpha Sigma Chi; Honor Council,
'54, '55; Student Council, '55, '56; Class Vice-President, '53, '54
Appointments: Johnston-Willis Hospital
Richmond, Virginia

HOWARD BOYKIN WILKINS
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Phi Beta Psi
B.S., University of Richmond
Appointmen: United States Naval Hospital
Bethesda, Maryland
DEREK WILLIAM WILLIAMS
Richmond, Virginia
Alpha Kappa Kappa
B.S., B.A., Hampton-Sydney College
Appointment: Lewis-Lake Hospital
Roanoke, Virginia

NANCY JANE WING
Waterville, Maine
Alpha Epstlon Iota
B.A., University of North Carolina
Appointment: Piedmont Hospital
Adlanta, Georgia

BERNARD FRANCIS WITTKAMP, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., College of William and Mary
Appointment: Stuart Circle Hospital
Richmond, Virginia

HARRIETT EVELYN WOOD
Richmond, Virginia
A.B., Randolph-Macon Woman's College
Appointment: Norfolk General Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia
DOROTHY URBAN WRIGHT
Arlington, Virginia
Alpha Epsilon Iota
B.S., College of William and Mary; Alpha Omega Alpha
Resident: Johns Hopkins Hospital
Baltimore, Maryland

JOHN WILLIAM YOST
Tazewell, Virginia
Alpha Kappa Kappa
A.B., King College
Resident: Lewis-Gale Hospital
Roanoke, Virginia

LAWRENCE COLEMAN ZACHARIAS
Richmond, Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
B.S., University of Richmond; Lawton Society, ’52-’56
Resident: Medical College of Virginia Hospitals
Richmond, Virginia

WALTER MOFFET ZIRKLE
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Phi Chi
B.S., Randolph-Macon College
Resident: Union Memorial Hospital
Baltimore, Maryland
SENIO RS IN MEDICINE

Not Pictured

DONALD KEITH AUVIL
Parsons, West Virginia

WILLIAM BAUER
Logan, West Virginia

ELKANAH BURNS GRAY
Lebanon, Virginia
At six in the morning we hop from the sack,
Grab little black bags and books in a stack;
Don our white jackets and breakfast we eat,
And for eight o’clock lecture we race to our seat.
We learn about ulcers, diseases of the thyroid,
Dystocia, impetigo, and reaction of the schizoid;
Treatment of lesions—both malignant and benign,
The evaluation and importance of each symptom and sign.
Notes we write until our hands are poor wrecks
“And what’s not covered here will be found in your texts.”
Beginning at ten we master our skills
In accurate detection of murmurs and thrills;
Or with the more learned silently debate
The relative sizes of the true conjugate;
Or see the ENT patient with eager hope
Of inspecting the membrane with the new otoscope.
Blood to be drawn—although veins she has none.
CBC, differentials, and urinalyses to be run.
Then, finally at five, when “We stand adjourned,”
There are still pages of notes and books to be learned.
When at night our heads on the pillow we lay,
We close our eyes and earnestly pray
That, with all the work and exams so near,
We all shall become learned Seniors next year.
JUNIORS

Douglas Eugene Andrews
Roanoke, Virginia
Jack Preston Andrews
Wise, Virginia
Burress Ferdinand Ansell, Jr.
Mariemont, Ohio
Bruce Allenby Barber
Elkton, Virginia
John Thomas Baggetly, Jr.
Danville, Virginia

Roland James Bailey
Clarksburg, West Virginia
Shirley Joseph Bailey
Cedar Grove, West Virginia
Charles Lewis Baird, Jr.
Hampton-Sydney, Virginia
Daniel Brown Barber
Charleston, West Virginia

Tiffany Nolan Barnes
Asheboro, North Carolina
Robert Edward Barrett
Williamsburg, Virginia
Hampton Robert Bates, Jr.
Roanoke, Virginia
John Mason Bishop, Jr.
Roanoke, Virginia

Wilbur Jordan Blechman
Arlington, Virginia
Burton Lomax Bolton
Fincastle, Virginia
William Thurlow Booher, Jr.
Wellsburg, West Virginia
Walter Graham Bullington
St. Albans, West Virginia

Ted Foqua Burton
Vinton, Virginia
Carlena Campbell
Huntington, West Virginia
Elizabeth Randolph Carmichael
Frederickburg, Virginia
Laurence Glenn Christie, Jr.
Port Washington, New York
Thomas Deaver Davis, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

Eugene Charles Divita
Montgomery, West Virginia

Nellie Ray Dorsey
Holcombs, West Virginia

James Donald Drinkard
Lynchburg, Virginia

James Wayland Dunn
Capron, Virginia

Russell Dougherty Evett
Norfolk, Virginia

William Noel Fender
Beckley, West Virginia

Robert Fike
Morgantown, West Virginia

Jack Ronald Flanary
Yukon, West Virginia

Hunter Marshall Gaunt, Jr.
Winchester, Virginia

Julian Lee Givens
Lebanon, Virginia

Francisco Gonzalez
Manati, Puerto Rico

Walter Green, III
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Robert Francis Haden
Accomac, Virginia

Henry Bentley Hahn, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

Luther Clark Hansbarger
Huntington, West Virginia

William Henry Hark
Charleston, West Virginia

Daniel Ewell Hendricks
Shenandoah Junction, W. Virginia

Gilbert Leo Hendricks
Shenandoah Junction, W. Virginia

Edwin Jacob Humphrey, III
Huntington, West Virginia

John Walker Jones
Rustburg, Virginia
JUNIORS IN

Stacy Hilburn Kinlaw
Richmond, Virginia

Marshall Klavan
Norfolk, Virginia

James Lawrence Lynde
Alexandria, Virginia

Gordon Lee Mason
Portsmouth, Virginia

Ronald Edward Miller
Richmond, Virginia

Frederick William Mutenberger
Ridgeley, West Virginia

Murray Gordon Mitts
Richmond, Virginia

Harry Lynn Moore, Jr.
Blacksburg, Virginia

Benjamin Norfleet
Suffolk, Virginia

Sidney Pavilack
Wheeling, West Virginia

Courtney Payne Persinger
Covington, Virginia

Harry Cody Press, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

Richard Lee Relva
Richmond, Virginia

Clement Jay Robins, III
Bath, New York

Edgar Herbert Rossheim
Portsmouth, Virginia

Thomas Jeter Schermerhorn
Richmond, Virginia

Stefan Otto Schiff
Marion, Virginia

John Butler Schug
Richmond, Virginia

James Anderson Selph, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

Teresa Silverman
Richmond, Virginia

Ralph Charles Slusher
Cambria, Virginia
Alvin Judson Southworth  
Richmond, Virginia

William Frederick Sowers  
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Irvin Norman Sporn  
Richmond, Virginia

Thomas Hall Stark  
Huntington, West Virginia

Allen Clifford Thomas  
Richmond, Virginia

William Kathorn Thornhill  
Pulaski, Virginia

James Tinsley, III  
Richmond, Virginia

John Alexander Tolley, III  
Arlington, Virginia

Sarabeth Tekle  
Weston, West Virginia

Archer Kilbourne Tullidge  
Staunton, Virginia

Earl Edward Virts, Jr.  
Bluefield, West Virginia

Thomas Andrew Walker  
South Hill, Virginia

Frederick William Wampler  
Lexington, Virginia

Charles Jack Wells  
Princeton, West Virginia

Stuart Bruce White  
Blackstone, Virginia

Ruth Francis Williams  
Back Bay, Virginia

George Frank Winks, Jr.  
Richmond, Virginia

Robert Woodside Woodhouse, III  
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Percy Wootten  
Burkeville, Virginia

Reuben Barnes Young, Jr.  
Richmond, Virginia

Alvin Martin Zeiss  
Richmond, Virginia
Juniors in Medicine

Sydney Zuber
Richmond, Virginia

Not Pictured

Carl Clinton Barger
Bluefield, West Virginia
Joseph Hess Carroff
Westminster, Maryland
John Richard Deem
Clarksburg, West Virginia
Robert King Eby
New York, New York
Norman Franklin
Wheeling, West Virginia
Marvin Hirsh Goldstein
Richmond, Virginia
Henry Joseph King
East Orange, New Jersey
Marie Joy Mason
Colonial Heights, Virginia

Michael Paul Mesaros
Follansbee, West Virginia
John Morton Quarles
Micetren, Virginia
Loretto McLaughlin Reed
Beaverdam, Virginia
Jack Ogden Sheph
Huntington, West Virginia
John Web Simmons, III
Martinsville, Virginia
William Logan Threlkeld, Jr.
Blacksburg, Virginia
Charles Arthur Wilson
Richmond, Virginia
THE country club schedule of the first few weeks was like the insidious onset of a fulminating disease, as soon each professor and department had a full scale panic program organized with Dr. Hennigar leading the parade. As the tempo increased, we became more aware that we were becoming swamped with myriads of facts coming from all directions. The well planned correlation of courses which was so evident in the Freshman year was conspicuously absent, as each department strived to swamp us with their material with a seemingly complete disregard of our ultimate goal—to learn medicine and become good doctors.

The club was reached with the start of Pharmacology. Quizzes t.i.d. and panic sessions q.4h were the newly acquired regimen. School had developed into a continuous series of "Cram Sessions," and we looked forward to the Third Quarter when we hoped we could bring some order out of the confusion.

Yet, through all this there were many occasions of humor and enjoyment: The new Genetics Memorial Building across Marshall Street from the Egyptian Building in honor of Dr. Eugene McChromosome; the Freddy Bleiberg Silver Prescription Award; one of Dr. Hennigar's cohorts who was named "Child Actor of the Year" for his outstanding performances in lab and the autopsy room; a song title suggested by Dr. Freund, "Can You Hear Me, Gladstone?" and the song written for Harvey Haag Day, "16 Quizzes and What Do You Get?"

High points of the year: Dr. Count Gibson's lectures on antibiotics; Dr. Page's lecture on malaria; Dr. Hennigar's enjoyable, though often painful, brand of humor; and our class party in the fall.

Prognosis: In spite of all mentioned before, the prognosis is still good—we're a lot closer than we were a year ago—and recovery is anticipated without sequelae.
James Porter Baker
Hallsboro, Virginia

James McDermott Barnes
Richmond, Virginia

Henry Maynard Bellamy, Jr.
Rural Retreat, Virginia

Wilmer Kenneth Beavlock
Bristol, Virginia

Donald B. Bletz
Lynchburg, Virginia

Donald Curtis Blose
Pitt Laird, Virginia

Joseph Thomas Bones
Pulaski, Virginia

Jane Triplett Carswell
Spring Lake, North Carolina

Melvin Dave Childers, Jr.
Roanoke, Virginia

Richard Franklin Clark
Hampton, Virginia

John William Cline
Radford, Virginia

Robert Ellwood Collins
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Alfred Bartlett Cramer, III
Norfolk, Virginia

John Armstrong Cross, Jr.
Salem, Virginia

James Ruland Darden, Jr.
Holland, Virginia

Frank Humbert Dudley
Martinsburg, Virginia

Gardner Tyler Edwards, Jr.
Franklin, Virginia

Frederick Carlyle Evans, Jr.
Lynchburg, Virginia
Kenneth Arnold, Union Level, Virginia
Ambler Rav, Goodwin, Sandston, Virginia
William Easley, Hale, Richmond, Virginia
Andrew Wilmer, Haraway, Jr., Richmond, Virginia
James William, Harding, Williamsburg, Virginia
Edwin Beaumont, Hodge, Jr., Norfolk, Virginia
Claude Hylton, Willis, Virginia
Charles Leon, Jennings, Jr., Vinton, Virginia
Charles Douglas, Johnson, Ewing, Virginia
Herbert Myron, Kaufman, Jr., Richmond, Virginia
Byron Phillip Kocen  
Richmond, Virginia

Andrew Lee Lawrence, Jr.  
Lexington, Virginia

James Wellford Lechey  
Oxford, Ohio

David Lee Litchfield  
Norfolk, Virginia

Frank Alvin Lowman  
Richmond, Virginia

Clare Webster Lynn, Jr.  
Petersburg, Virginia

Louis Benedict Massad  
Richmond, Virginia

John Addison Mathews  
Kenbridge, Virginia

John Milton Miller  
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Stace Edmund Miller  
Jerome, Virginia

Marion Julian Murray, Jr.  
Borna Vista, Virginia

William Fennell Peach, Jr.  
Newport News, Virginia

Charles Richard Pitts, Jr.  
Richmond, Virginia

Jeanne Marie Plunkett  
Richmond, Virginia

George Donald Robertson  
Daytona Beach, Florida

Jesse Davis Robertson  
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Richard L. Robertson  
Portsmouth, Virginia

Harold Evan Rumble  
Richmond, Virginia
Eva Louisa Satchwell
Roanoke, Virginia

Robert Bradley Scott
Petersburg, Virginia

Owen Clay Shull
Herndon, Virginia

Edwin Marvin Sokol
New York, New York

Robert Storm
Falls Church, Virginia

Jonas Coleman Strouth
Chintwood, Virginia

Richard Dean Tester
Pulaski, Virginia

Richard Banner Trumbo
Norfolk, Virginia

Henry Joseph Tucker, Jr.
Halifax, Virginia

Rufus Oscar Van Dyke, Jr.
Tazewell, Virginia

Karl Kenneth Wallace, Jr.
Norfolk, Virginia

Joseph Paul Wampler
Bassett, Virginia

Winfield O'Neil Ward
Exmore, Virginia

Charles Oscar Watlington
Midlothian, Virginia

Marvin Louis Wegler
Newport News, Virginia

Charles Henry Wells
Danville, Virginia

Vivian Myrtle Wilkerson
Highland Springs, Virginia

Edward Croft Wilson
Alberta, Virginia
Not Pictured:

John William Dickerson
Danville, Virginia
Patrick Grosvenor Graham
Leavenworth, Kansas
Harry Franklin Hoke, Jr.
Emporia, Virginia
John Jay Payette
Waterford, Virginia
Gladstone Edward Smith, Jr.
Hurkey, Virginia
Roland Archibald Wales
Williamsburg, Virginia
Jock Rodgers Wheeler
Hampton, Virginia
William Westwood Whitehurst
Lexington, Virginia

SOPHOMORES IN MEDICINE
"EIGHTY-FOUR lost souls on the highway of life" found themselves at MCV on September 7, 1955. It was a strange but exciting feeling seeing all these new people, and we wondered what each one would be like. For many of us, it was a foreign land with a new language to master, but it wasn't long before we were being "spoon" fed by Dr. Hegre in Embryology, tracing "pathways to consciousness" with Dr. Ingersall and Mrs. Jones in Neuroanatomy, and peering through microscopes in the afternoons with Dr. Kelly. Gray's Anatomy was opened for the first time and we were off to the races.

It wasn't long before all in the class were good friends and most of us had become acquainted with the "corner store."

Before we knew it, our first tests were upon us and most of us, not knowing what to expect, began to realize what a "spastic state" was in the true sense of the word.

Thanks to our helpful professors, however, we survived the onslaught and came out—well, almost normal.

In December we had our first class party, complete with combo and refreshments— it was a terrific success!

After returning from a much needed Christmas vacation we reduced our cadavers to bones and ligaments and at last were ready for exams. That "exams are over feeling" was mighty nice for a while but after only a few days off, we started the spring term. We felt pretty wise, but it wasn't long before Physiology and Biochemistry reared their ugly heads and we realized there was no letting up.

There is much to be said for the class of '59 and much more will be said in the future, but for now, as Davis would say, "That is all, Doctor."
Spencer Delancy Albright  
Richmond, Virginia
Leonard Anthony Austin  
Richmond, Virginia
Oliver Jay Barnett  
Lynchburg, Virginia
Quentin Thomas Barrett  
Alexandria, Virginia

Walter Seegar Barton  
Stonecy, Virginia
Thomas Morgan Beamon  
Richmond, Virginia
Morton Bender  
Richmond, Virginia
John Robert Blackmore  
Richmond, Virginia

Marlene Elizabeth Bolling  
Norfolk, Virginia
Reuben Hancock Broaddus, Jr.  
Richmond, Virginia
Robert Preston Brown, Jr.  
Richmond, Virginia

Freshmen

Gilbert Hamilton Bryson  
Richmond, Virginia
Charles Leon Burns, Jr.  
Waynesboro, Virginia
Joseph Cameron Campbell  
Marion, Virginia

James Vincent Carley  
Alexandria, Virginia
Ernest Linwood Clements  
Richmond, Virginia
Anita Carolyn Coley  
Roanoke, Virginia
Charles William Coppedge  
Powhatan, Virginia

Duane Emmett Cozart  
Mechanicsville, Virginia
Charles Walter Dean  
Norfolk, Virginia
Mary Jane Monteiro de Carvalho  
Sao Paulo, Brazil
William Daniel Deep  
Richmond, Virginia

Mary Jane Monteiro de Carvalho  
São Paulo, Brazil
William Daniel Deep  
Richmond, Virginia

Duane Emmett Cozart  
Mechanicsville, Virginia
Charles Walter Dean  
Norfolk, Virginia
Mary Jane Monteiro de Carvalho  
São Paulo, Brazil
William Daniel Deep  
Richmond, Virginia
IN MEDICINE

Robert Arthur Givvin
Highland Park, New Jersey

Charles McDonald Graham, Jr.
Purcellville, Virginia

Jack William Hall
Sandston, Virginia

William Overton Harris, Jr.
Newport News, Virginia

Joyce Lee Herren
Roanoke, Virginia

Louis David Homer
Falls Church, Virginia

George Milton Hostetler
Westover, Maryland

Lacey Milton Jacobs, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

William Thomas Johnson, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

John Norman King
Norfolk, Virginia

John Wilson Kolmer
Salem, Virginia
FRESHMEN

Daniel Clarence Newbill, Jr.
Wintz, Virginia

Julian Ney
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Fletcher Bailey Owen
Highland Springs, Virginia

Ronald Anthony Pruitt
Kingsport, Tennessee

Robert Leroy Petze
Danville, Virginia

Frederick Rahal
Beckley, West Virginia

Arthur Jarrell Raper
Richmond, Virginia

George Rawls
Richmond, Virginia

Patrick Augustine Reardon
Richmond, Virginia

Marion Richmond
St. Paul, Virginia

Dudley Skinner Robertson
Wakefield, Virginia

Lawrence Robert Krivit
Deal, New Jersey

Buong Peck Lau
Singapore 11, China

Withrow Reynolds Legge, Jr.
Winchester, Virginia

James Robert Leonard
Danville, Virginia

Wallace Frederick Mantey, Jr.
Orlando, Florida

Robert William McConnell
Ft. Blackmore, Virginia

Basil Winston McMannes
Richmond, Virginia

Keith McNeer
Highland Springs, Virginia

Robert Bruce McQueen, Jr.
Graham, North Carolina

John Donald Millar
Warwick, Virginia

Philip Hapworth Morrison
Kittery, Maine
IN MEDICINE

William Thomas Wilkins
Capeville, Virginia

Martha Simms Wingfield
Charlottesville, Virginia

Roy James Yates
Goochland, Virginia

Not Pictured

Blackwell Bugg Evans
Forksville, Virginia

Betty Leigh Garner
Richmond, Virginia

Michael Rees
Richmond, Virginia

Betty Dolores Stough
Charlotte, North Carolina
DEDICATION

Dr. Charles J. Vincent

We, the Class of 1956, are proud to dedicate our section of the X-RAY to Dr. Charles J. Vincent, whose ability as an Instructor is exceeded only by his great sense of humor.
Starting Check

We became future dentists in September, 1952, and assembled at McGuire Hall for our first look at one another, our faculty, and our school.

Outline Form

We started our basic sciences during the Freshman year: Bacteriology, Biochemistry, Anatomy, Histology, and others. We were also introduced to the art and science of dentistry in such courses as Oral Anatomy, Dental Materials, and Prosthetics. This stormy year was our “outline form” (apologies to G. V. Black) in that it shaped our future years at MCV.

Retention Form

During the Sophomore year, we continued the basic sciences: Physiology, Pathology, and Pharmacology. We added Crown and Bridge, and Operative to our curriculum. This, too, was a hectic year: Who forgot the Hemostat in physiology lab, and who threw the chalk at whom in pathology? “Meet Mr. Dentoform, your first patient.” Remember the move to Wood Memorial Dental Building? This was our “retention form” year, because through thick and thin we stuck together as a class.

Resistance Form

Our Junior year, and our first exposure to the clinic. For the first time we were able to apply the theoretical knowledge we acquired during the first two years. Under clinical guidance, we were hammered into semblances of dentists, and were indurated for the coming year.

Preparation

The Senior year! This is the year that we’ve been waiting for! Everyone is “pushing toward the center,” and it’s “go, go, go.” Survey cases, major cases, minor cases, root canals, crowns, bridges—ad infinitum. Time is of the essence and there doesn’t seem to be enough of it, but eventually the pattern becomes more and more complete.

Restoration

We’ve received our dental education, have formed our philosophies concerning it, and now all that remains is the polish.

Finish

Graduation and the reception of that coveted D.D.S.
WILLIAM EDWARD ARMSTRONG, JR.
Staunton, Virginia
Psi Omega

CHARLES BENJAMIN BARNETT
Greenville, South Carolina
Delta Sigma Delta
Furman University; Class Vice-President, ’54, ’55; Honor Council, ’52, ’53; Junior American Dental Association, ’52-’56; Student Dental Society, ’52; ’53

LOUIS CHARLES BLAZEK
Petersburg, Virginia
Psi Omega
University of Richmond

JOHN KEITH BOHON
Roanoke, Virginia
Psi Omega
Virginia Polytechnic Institute; President Student Y. M. C. A.; Varsity Basketball, ’54, ’55

SENIORS IN
ARTHUR KYLE BROWN
Charlottesville, Virginia
*Pi Omega*
Virginia Polytechnic Institute

RALPH JAMES BROWN
Greer, South Carolina
*Delta Sigma Delta*
Furman University; Class President, ’54, ’55; Secretary-Treasurer Student Body, ’55, ’56

ARTHUR WESLEY BUSBEE
Springfield, South Carolina
*Delta Sigma Delta*
University of South Carolina

RICHARD D. COLLIER
Williamsburg, Virginia
*Pi Omega*
College of William and Mary
SENIORS IN

PATRICK BRENTAV COLYARD
Richmond, Virginia
Psi Omega
University of Richmond; Class Vice-President, '55, '56

WILLIAM WALLACE CRITTENDEN, JR.
Gloucester, Virginia
Psi Omega
University of Richmond; Student Council, '55, '56; American Dental Association, '55-'56

ROBERT LEWIS CROFT
Roanoke, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta

JAMES FOREST DARDEN
Richmond, Virginia
Psi Omega
College of William and Mary; Treasurer, '54, '55; President Class, '55, '56
CLARENCE EDWARD DEANE, JR.
Schuyler, Virginia
Psı Omega
University of Virginia

HERBERT DARNEY DEANE, JR.
Fort Defiance, Virginia
Psı Omega; Sigma Zeta
Hampden-Sydney College

CHARLES PORTER FLETCHER
Norfolk, Virginia
Psı Omega
Virginia Polytechnic Institute; X-Ray Representative, '55, '56; Student Dental Society, '52-'55; American Dental Association, '52-'56; Y. M. C. A., '52-'56

CLYDE LEWIS FULCHER
Roanoke, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Roanoke College; Class Vice-President, '54, '55; Intramural Basketball
SENIORS IN

ROBERT WALKER GRAVELY, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Wake Forest College

MARK HOWARD HILLMAN
Norton, Virginia
Psi Omega
Emory and Henry College

ALTON EDWARD HODGES, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
University of Richmond; Class President, '52, '53

ALBERT LINWOOD HUBAND, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Psi Omega
University of Richmond; Student Dental Society
KENNETH ERVIN HUTTON
Marion, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Wake Forest College; Student Dental Representative, '55, '56

DICK STICKLEY HYATT
Rose Hill, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Sigma Zeta, '35, '36; Alpha Sigma Chi, '35, '36; President, '36; Chorus, '33, '34

RICHARD FRANCIS HYMACK
Richmond, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
University of Virginia

GEORGE GLENN JAMES
Martinsville, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Lynchburg College; Student Council, '32, '33; Student Dental Representative, '35, '36; American Student Dental Association, '35-'36
JOSEPH GWYNNE JENKINS, JR.
GREENWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA
Delta Sigma Delta
Western Carolina College

CHARLES DONALD KING
CLINTWOOD, VIRGINIA
Psi Omega
Virginia Polytechnic Institute

JOHN BERNARD LAPETINA
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Psi Omega
University of Maryland; Guardian, '52-'54, Student Dental Society, '52-'56; Student American Dental Association, '52-'56

SAMUEL ROBERT LAWSON
APPOMATTOX, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Delta
Lynchburg College; Worship Master, '54, '55; Honor Council, '52, '53; President Dental School, '55, '56; Treasurer Student Body, '55, '56
DENTISTRY

FLOYD LEE LINDAMOOD
Wytheville, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Sigma Zeta, Honor Council, '54-'56; Student Dental Society, '53-'56; American Student Dental Association, '53-'56; Basketball

POSEY LESTER McBRIDE, JR.
Hampton, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
University of Richmond, Representative Student Council, '53-'55

PAUL MOTAFCHES MARCH
Pearisburg, Virginia
Psi Omega
American Dental Association, '53-'56

EUGENE CARL MOULDS
N suffix, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
University of Virginia, Student Dental Society, '54, '55; Secretary-Treasurer, '54
DANNY ALLEN MOWLES
Salem, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Roanoke College; Student Dental Association, '55, '56; Y. M. C. A., '53, '56; Interfraternal Basketball, '52-'54

ROBERT LAWRENCE MOTYCA
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
B.A., Bridgewater College

JOHN WESLEY PASH, JR.
Clinchco, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Honor Council, '54-'56

WILLIAM LEONIDAS PRATT
Chancellor, Virginia
George Washington University and Middlebury College; Class Historian, '54-'56
DENTISTRY

JOHN MARTIN PRINCE
Appalachia, Virginia
Pil Omega
Carson-Newman College

GENE PHILLIP REASOR
Pennington Gap, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Lincoln Memorial University; Student Dental Association, '54-'56; Junior American Dental Association, '54/'56; Dental Athlete Representative, '55-'56; Chairman Membership Committee, Y. M. C. A., '55-'56; Varsity Association Coach, '55; '56; Intramural Basketball, '52-'55

CLAYTON ROLAND ROBINSON
Norfolk, Virginia
Pil Omega
University of North Carolina; Vice-President, '54, '55; President, '55, '56; Intramural Basketball

LIVINGSTON BYRNS SHEPPARD
Richmond, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Hamden-Sydney College; University of Virginia; Scholarship Award, '53; Class President, '54, '55; Class Vice-President, '53, '54
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SENIORS IN

NATHAN SHREVE SPITLER
Arlington, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
Georgetown University; American Student Dental Association, '55, '56;
Student Dental Society, '54, '55; Y. M. C. A., '52, '53

EDWIN ALTON THOMAS
Charlottesville, Virginia
Psi Omega
University of Virginia

HOWARD STANLEY TUGWELL
Richmond, Virginia
Psi Omega
College of William and Mary; Chief Interrogator, '52-'54; Senator, '53,
'54; Student American Dental Association, '55-'56; Student Dental Society,
'52-'56; Athletic Representative, '55, '56; Baseball, '53

GEORGE LEWIS WARREN
Narrows, Virginia
Delta Sigma Delta
ROBERT BURTON WHITMORE, JR.
VIRGINIA, VIRGINIA

Delta Sigma Delta
Elon College

JAMES EARL WILLIAMS
ST. PAUL, VIRGINIA

Delta Sigma Delta

University of Virginia: Honor Council, '53, '54; Alpha Sigma Chi; Class Treasurer, '54, '55; Student American Dental Association, '52, '55.

MARVIN C. WINN
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Delta Sigma Delta

Lynchburg College; Student Dental Society; Vice-President, '54; President, '55; Class Historian, '53; Class Secretary-Treasurer, '53; American Student Dental Association

JORDAN MARION WOOLARD, III
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Pi Omega
Duke University
WELL, another year has finally rolled around. The slow, tortuous climb, with its many pitfalls is nearing completion.

The clinic was tackled with great enthusiasm this summer. However, we were not all as calm and collected as we pretended to be, especially after that inevitable question—"Am I your first patient?" Most of us, however, gained confidence after a few weeks and ploughed through the charts with great diligence. The amalgam and carbides flew! Of course, by now a few of us were bogged down in compound, but a little xylene took care of that.

Then came Pedodontia, taught by Dr. McCoyx (Olps! Pardon me—Dr. Vincent). This was the time when the well-behaved little children calmly remained seated as we rendered treatment.

By the way, if anyone has lost a "green handle" knife, ask Koogler about it.

All in all, it has been a good year, and June 1957 looms just ahead. By striving and working together, we should all experience enjoyment and satisfaction as the degree of D.D.S. is placed in our hands. "Ah! Indubitably so!"
Juniors in Dentistry

Joseph Milton Adair
Roanoke, Virginia

Elmer Kincaid Adams
Roanoke, Virginia

Dick Sara Ajalat
Newport News, Virginia

Robert Bowman Alexander
Port Republic, Virginia

Edward Herbert Allen
Bridgewater, Virginia

William Hoodkin Allison
Warrenton, Virginia

Fred Gabriel Alout, Jr.
Roanoke, Virginia

James John Andre
Richmond, Virginia

George Parker Barnes, III
Bloxom, Virginia

William Robert Beasley
Norfolk, Virginia

Calvin Leon Belcov
Norfolk, Virginia

Benj. Wm. Sheridan Cabell, IV
Norfolk, Virginia

John Robert Corder
Jane Lew, West Virginia

John Lindner Corey
Alexandria, Virginia

Robert Earl Elvington
Nichols, South Carolina

Zach Taylor Gray
Hampton, Virginia

Alfred James Gross
Richmond, Virginia

Frederick Charles Hamer, Jr.
Staunton, Virginia

{93}
Robert LeRoy Hill
Appalachia, Virginia

Robert Martin Hoffman
Fountain Inn, South Carolina

JUNIORS IN

James Henry Johnson, Jr.
Cradock, Virginia

Clarence Robert Jones, Jr.
Norfolk, Virginia

Herbert Elmer Kizer, Jr.
Tazewell, Virginia

Melvin M. Kooler
Raphine, Virginia

Charles Sidney Mann, Jr.
Roanoke, Virginia

Clarence Marshall Mahanes
Lynchburg, Virginia

Nick James Manos
Suffolk, Virginia

Robert Steele Marley
Staunton, Virginia

Hall Sanford McCarter, Jr.
Portsmouth, Virginia
DENTISTRY

Joseph Henry McCoy, Jr.
Norfolk, Virginia

Melvin Raymond Morrison
Portsmouth, Virginia

J. Thomas Nicholson
Arlington, Virginia

Robert Virginia Perkins, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

John Thomas Wyatt Read, II
Lynchburg, Virginia

William John Root
Charlottesville, Virginia

Charles Lewis Shank
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Felix Eugene Shepard
Warwick, Virginia

William Patrick Stanton
St. Paul, Virginia

Charles Rainey Signal, Jr.
Lynchburg, Virginia

George Taylor Tunstall
Richmond, Virginia

John Earl Wesinger
Leesville, South Carolina

William Clarence Williams
Petersburg, Virginia

Jennings Leland Wilson, Jr.
Raven, Virginia

Robert Charles Woods
Richmond, Virginia

Edward Daniels Woolridge, Jr.
Pamplin, Virginia

Samuel Henry Wright
Staunton, Virginia
OUT of the sluggish mist of early autumn in the year 1954, along with Davy Crockett and the "Go! Go! Go! Girl," appeared an unseen group of microorganisms, better known as Freshmen and, more specifically, dental students. Unnoticed we were, until a few months had passed and in the anatomy labs we began to proliferate. The effect of our presence was soon felt by some of the keener microbe hunters, but not until some time later in the year were we actually seen by human eyes for the first time.

We shall forever remember that fearful day when the oil immersion lens was slowly lowered and focused upon our close-knit colony. Before this time we had lived happily as one family with never a thought that some of us differed morphologically from others.

Dr. Time and his cohorts, not without great difficulty we might add, finally succeeded in differentiating some of our members from the others. Through differential media and tests of many kinds we were divided into classes, separated, never again to experience the content, happy family union once known. Some were called "Delta Sigma Cocci" and a similar number of others called "Bacillus Omega".

Woe were we—now divided and unable to reunite our lines of defense! Split as we were, we fought valiantly both against ourselves and the outside forces. Even against these odds we may have survived and reobtained some of the unity we once had, but for the advent of the most powerful weapons ever witnessed by bacteria—"Prosthodontacillin" and "Pathomycin." To add insult to injury we discovered a traitor in our midst, a fifth column—namely, Bacteriophage Flippen.

What a pitiful plight! Caught with our virulence down only the most hearty of us escaped untouched. But were we disheartened? We certainly were not! From out of all this came a knowledge of lasting value. We discovered that once we had acquired a certain resistance to this magic force we could still live happily though not unscarred by the past.

At this very moment we are making plans for the future in order that we shall not again be the subjects of sneak attacks.
SOPHOMORES IN DENTISTRY

Henry Pat Barham
Portsmouth, Virginia

Robert Sidney Barlowe
Suffolk, Virginia

John Irby Bowman, Jr.
Roanoke, Virginia

James Arnold Boyd
Petersburg, Virginia

James Britt Bradley, Jr.
Moncks Corner, South Carolina

Charles Marvin Bress
Norfolk, Virginia

Oth Allen Bristow, Jr.
West Point, Virginia

Richard Talmadge Brock
Charleston, South Carolina

Donald Alan Brunton, Jr.
Charlottesville, Virginia

William Fleming Bryson
Woodruff, South Carolina

Jesse Robert Cole, Jr.
Warwick, Virginia

William Smith Dodson
Blacks, Virginia

Gerald Einhorn
Norfolk, Virginia

Dillswyn, Virginia

Donald Corbet Evans
Wilmington, North Carolina

Grayson Goode Fitzgerald
Chesiton, Virginia

Llewellyn Tucker Flippin
Crewe, Virginia

James Andrew Flowers, Jr.
Lynchburg, Virginia
SOPHOMORES

Ralph Richard Futterman
Portsmouth, Virginia

Paul Childs Hall
Chesapeake, Virginia

Gordon Arthur Hearne
Portsmouth, Virginia

Arnold Mottis Hoffman
Norfolk, Virginia

Herman Leaf Jones, Jr.
Portsmouth, Virginia

Howard Lee Kusser
Norfolk, Virginia

Robert M. Lawrence, Jr.
Charlottesville, Virginia

William Kenneth Lennon
Hampton, Virginia

Bennett Austin Mabon
Richmond, Virginia

William Hudson Mankin, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

Jesse William Mayfield
Goochland, Virginia

Robert Leonard McCleanahan
Grundy, Virginia

George Robert C. McGuire
Logan, West Virginia

Paul Gerard Moerschell, Jr.
Norfolk, Virginia

Norman Patrick Moore
Norfolk, Virginia

Robert Garland Moore
Wytheville, Virginia

James Harold Mullins
Pound, Virginia

Leron Jerry Pearlman
Norfolk, Virginia
IN DENTISTRY

William Pearman
Norfolk, Virginia

Ralph Earnest Petree, Jr.
Charlotte, North Carolina

Brownie Edward Polly, Jr.
Big Stone Gap, Virginia

Edward Harris Radcliffe
South Hill, Virginia

Robert Shannon Rakestraw
Greenville, South Carolina

Harold Preston Remkes
Clinwood, Virginia

Edward Eugene Robber
Coeburn, Virginia

James Lowell Ross
Norfolk, Virginia

Theodore Sam Savvas
Charleston, South Carolina

Ronald Davidson Shocket
Richmond, Virginia

William Irvin Sneed
Richmond, Virginia

Roy Ellington Stanford, Jr.
Norfolk, Virginia

Harold Ethan Tucker
Bridgeport, West Virginia

Zed J. Wampler, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

Norman Carl Wessinger
Springfield, South Carolina

Marvin Francis West
Ivy, Virginia

Harold Austin Woolwine
Fayetteville, West Virginia

Not Pictured

Philip Pendleton Wilson
Danville, Virginia
SEPTEMBER 6, 1955, just another day for most people, probably was the most important day in the careers of seventy-five men assembled at the Medical College of Virginia to begin their studies in Dentistry. Hailing from many states and representing many faiths and walks of life, these fresh college graduates and former GI's formed the largest Freshman class ever to matriculate at MCV School of Dentistry.

In spite of the great diversity in their earlier modes of life, political affiliations and outside interests, this group had one common desire: to find the best way through a complex course of study which is known to produce competent dentists.

Upperclassmen and faculty alike have given a hand to make the maze of Gross Anatomy, Biochemistry and the like a lot less dismaying.

A fine class spirit developed at the very beginning of the year. Parties and new friendships were ever in the making. Our associates included not only the living, but our departed friends in McGuire Hall also became near and dear to us.

We took long shots on class elections and found our aims pretty good in most instances.

At Christmas a joyful noise was heard from students taking Dr. Brownson's "Comprehensive" Neuro Anatomy exam. A few days holiday out in the world of leisure opened our eyes to what was facing us in 1956; the necessity of mastering skills and techniques necessary for the job at hand.

This Class of '59 has found much to chew on and with a spirit that defies analysis we've taken our first bite. We now ask only for the power of good digestion. From where we now stand, seventy-five men are functioning as a congenial Freshman team, each heading in orderly development for the "Chair" in 1959.
FRESHMEN

Herbert Fleet Adams, Jr.
Montross, Virginia

Robert Bruce Allen
Newport News, Virginia

John Wilkins Ames
Richmond, Virginia

Carroll Graves Bennett
Martinsville, Virginia

James Irwin Bernhardt
Arlington, Virginia

Robert Lane Bird
Hampton, Virginia

Stephen Bissell
St. Albans, West Virginia

Albert Newell Blackburn
Alexandria, Virginia

Richard Eugene Blanchard
Hampton, Virginia

Platon Alexander Brown
Richmond, Virginia

DENTISTRY

Douglas Bruce
Harrisonburg, Virginia

William Buck
Georgetown, South Carolina

John McKafer Butler
Wayne, South Carolina

Bernard Price Cumpella
Filbert, West Virginia

Robert Clements
Arlington, Virginia

Martin William Damsky
Newport News, Virginia

Daniel Landau Dewilder
Huntsville, Virginia

Ernest Diaz
Miami, Florida

Robert Vaughan Dicks
Warwick, Virginia
Donald Johnson
Roanoke, Virginia

Ronald Darwin Jones
Woodland, Virginia

William Winthrop Jones
Vinton, Virginia

Robert Saunders Jordan
Danville, Virginia

Walter Eugene Kilbourne
Big Stone Gap, Virginia

John Roger Kiser
Wise, Virginia

John Alex Kontopanos
Norfolk, Virginia

James Robert Lewis
Asheville, North Carolina

Antony Cornelius Livingstone
Miami, Florida

Thomas Jackson Martin
Belington, West Virginia

Terence Bevley Matthews
Scranton, South Carolina

Gerald Joseph McGraw
Richmond, Virginia

Jack Alan Menus
New Bern, North Carolina

Preston Hendley Morris
Lynchburg, Virginia

Charles Byron Morton
Chattam, Virginia

William Roger Mosley
Blackriver, Virginia

Barton Alan Moss
Portsmouth, Virginia

John Clements Owen
Arlington, Virginia

John Padgett
Newport News, Virginia
Floyd Lester Parrish  
Clover, South Carolina

Charles Raymond Penney  
Columbia, South Carolina

Thomas Henry Phalen  
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Madison Rankin Price  
Newport News, Virginia

Kenneth Lionel Phillips  
Charles Town, West Virginia

Norman Clifton Rutter  
Portsmouth, Virginia

Elliott Lundwell Shearer  
Lynchburg, Virginia

Everett Reiman Shorer  
Roanoke, Virginia

Bernard Fletcher Smith  
Danville, Virginia

Eddie Wilson Stinnett  
Amherst, Virginia

Perry Roderick Sturhis, Jr.  
Christiansburg, Virginia

Emory Rainston Thomas  
Harrisonburg, Virginia

David Lee Via  
Christiansburg, Virginia

Stanley Wells  
Coral Gables, Florida

Alan Jerome Willensky  
Charleston, West Virginia

Roswell Cunningham Wilson  
Rock Hill, South Carolina

Paul Decker Yost  
Portsmouth, Virginia

Leonard Wingard  
Blacksburg, Virginia
PHARMACY
For his sincere interest and guidance we wish to extend our deepest appreciation and gratitude to Mr. Peter L. Bogarosh. As the members of his last class at MCV, we are grateful for his instruction and aid in Pharmacognosy and Pharmacy. We deeply regret his leaving, and sorely miss his ready humor.
As we approach the conclusion of our four-year period in Pharmacy school, we cannot suppress our backward glances and mixed emotions. The years have passed more rapidly than we anticipated, and yet our wealth of memories and experiences provide some conception of the length of time involved. With our experience and extensive background, we are somewhat enabled to predict our future in our profession. And so we shall review our experiences as students, realizing their importance and significance to our individual futures.

In September, 1952, we were oriented and introduced to a rather rigorous routine of lectures, labs and the inevitable examinations. Mr. Pitts threw chemical reactions and problems from one direction and Dr. Hughes retaliated with genetics and evolutions until our overloaded brains cried out for mercy. Some of our classmates succumbed to this onset and departed to seek their fortunes elsewhere. However, those of us who remained were thoroughly indoctrinated and finally found our way through the maze of chemistry, biology and introductory pharmacy into a still more confusing era termed the Sophomore year.

We entered this phase of our education feeling somewhat more confident, but with a vague realization that we still have a rather vast area of unknown fields to investigate. Our suspicions were verified with an opening quarter, introducing us to the intricacies of Inorganic Chemistry, Physics and a mysterious something known as Quantitative Analysis. We plodded through nine months of Economics, Foundations of Pharmacy, and finished in a blaze of Comparative Anatomy via one unforgettable Dr. Hughes.

As we donned our lab jackets and walked confidently into Galenical lab, we felt that at last the real secrets of Pharmacy were about to be opened unto us. This illusion soon vanished as we hurriedly contacted USP and NF sources in an attempt to discover just what it was that we were doing. We all became slaves to a demanding yet understanding professor of Organic Chemistry. Other highlights of our Junior year included a quick run-down on Pharmacognosy, a three-hour Accounting lecture every (ugh!) Saturday morning, a First-Aid Instructors' course and our first experience with the actual compounding of prescriptions.

It was indeed a wonderful feeling to venture into the fourth and final year of pharmacy school. There were still many finishing touches to apply to our education before we should be prepared to enter our professional careers, but we approached the task with a certainty that we could accomplish our goal. Our practice in the Hospital Pharmacy proved quite valuable and interesting. We also explored a few of the pathways of Biochemistry (I think we should measure—) and Physiology (—der kidney is der organ composed of nephrons—), and continued through more chemistry in the form of Organic Pharmaceutical.

Now, as we approach the conclusion of our years as Pharmacy students—as we plan various Senior functions such as a trip to Detroit and Kalamazoo—and as we continue our study, we occasionally glance backward to the years behind us. With a parting wave to MCV and everyone responsible for our invaluable instructions, we venture forth as Pharmacy graduates, eager to contribute our small portion to the betterment of mankind.
FAY TAMARA LA RUE ANDREWS
BARTLETT, WEST VIRGINIA
Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Sigma Chi; Chorus, '53, '54; Class Historian, '53, '54; X-Ray Representative, '54, '55; Associate Editor, X-Ray, '54, '55; Editor, X-Ray, '55, '56; Interfraternity Council, '55, '56; Secretary, Interfraternity Council, '55, '56; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, '54-'56

ROBERT HENRY BELL
ELBERON, VIRGINIA
B.S. Virginia Polytechnic Institute

BETSY ANN BERRY
MADISON, VIRGINIA
Class Historian, '55, '56

CHARLES ANDERSON BROWN
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Kappa Psi
Athletic Representative, '55, '54; First Vice-President, Kappa Psi, '55, '56; Interfraternity Council, '55, '56; American Pharmaceutical Association; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association; Intramural Softball; Intramural Basketball
HENRY CHAPMAN BROWN, JR.
Lynchburg, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi

Virginia Pharmaceutical Association; American Pharmaceutical Association; Honor Council, '54, '55; Major of Arms, Phi Delta Chi, '55, '56

GEORGE NICK CALAMOS
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi

EDWIN LEE BURNETTE
Victoria, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi

GEORGE NICK CALAMOS
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi

SYDNEY BURNETTE CLEMENT
Richmond, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi

Class Vice-President, '53, '54; Student Council Representative, '54, '55; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association; Phi Delta Chi Alumni Liaison Officer, '55, '56
SENIORS IN

JOHN LUTHER COLLINS
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Phi Delta Chi
Virginia Pharmaceutical Association; American Pharmaceutical Association; Secretary, Phi Delta Chi, '55, '56

RICHARD LEROY COLLINS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Phi Delta Chi
Student Council Representative, '54, '55; American Pharmaceutical Association, '54-'56; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, '55, '56

CHARLES RICHARD DAVIS
WARWICK, VIRGINIA
Phi Delta Chi

GEORGE WILLIAM DETTERMAN, JR.
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Phi Delta Chi
Rho Chi; Sigma Zeta; Norfolk Division of William and Mary; Virginia Polytechnic Institute; President, Rho Chi, '55, '56; American Pharmaceutical Association; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association
BARBARA RUTH GLOVER
VIRGINIA, VIRGINIA
KAPPA EPSILON
Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, '55, '56; American Pharmaceutical Association, '51-'56

GILBERT PAUL GROSSMAN
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
ALPHA ZETA OMEGA
Class Athletic Representative, '51, '52; Interfraternity Council, '53-'55; Treasurer, Alpha Zeta Omega, '54; Intramural Basketball, '51

LARRY LOUIS GOLDMAN
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
KAPPA PSI
Alpha Sigma Chi; Class President, '52, '53; Secretary, Mortar and Pestle Club, '54, '55; Vice-President, Kappa Psi, '54, '55; President, Student Body, School of Pharmacy, '55, '56; President, Kappa Psi, '55, '56; President, Medical College of Virginia Student Body, '55, '56; Treasurer, Alpha Sigma Chi, '55, '56

JAMES FREDERICK HART
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
PHI DELTA CHI
B.S., University of Richmond; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, '54-'56; American Pharmaceutical Association, '55, '56
JOHN WILLIAM HASTY
West Point, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi
Class Historian, '53; Class President, '54-'56; Chairman of Missions Committee, Student Y. M. C. A., '54-'56; Vice-President, Interfraternity Council, '55; Vice-President, Phi Delta Chi, '55

VERONA CLAIRE HENDERSON
Abingdon, Virginia
Virginia Intermont: American Pharmaceutical Association; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association; X-Ray Staff, '54-'56

JOYCE HINES
Abingdon, Virginia
Class Secretary-Treasurer, '53, '54

ALICE MARIE HOSTETTER
Lexington, Virginia
Kappa Epsilon
Honor Council, '54, '55; Treasurer, Kappa Epsilon, '54, '55; Interfraternity Council, '54, '55; American Pharmaceutical Association; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association
ROBERT LOUIS HUDSON
Richmond, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi
Member at Arms, Phi Delta Chi, '53, '54; Class Vice-President, '54, '55;
X-Ray Representative, '55, '56

OLIVER TYREE KITTINGER
Rocky Mount, Virginia
Kappa Psi
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute; Sigma Zeta

PHILLIP JACOB LEIBOWITZ
Norfolk, Virginia
Alpha Zeta Omega
Secretary, Alpha Zeta Omega, '54, '55; President, Alpha Zeta Omega
'55, '56; Class Vice-President, '55, '56; Secretary, Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, '55, '56; Vice-President, Interfraternity Council, '55, '56; Varsity Tennis, '53, '54; Varsity Basketball, '54, '55

RAYMOND CLAUDE McCONNELL, JR.
Norton, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi
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JOHN JOSEPH MASSEY
Winchester, Virginia
Pha Delta Chi
Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, '55, '56; American Pharmaceutical Association, '55, '56

PHILLIP BLENNER MAY
Richmond, Virginia
R.N., Virginia Military Institute

BARBARA ANDREWS MORGAN
Gloucester, Virginia
Kappa Epsilon
Longwood College; X-Ray Staff, '54, '55; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, '55, '56; American Pharmaceutical Association, '54-'56; Secretary, American Pharmaceutical Association, '56; Basketball, '56

EMILY GRACE MORRISON
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Kappa Epsilon
Rho Chi; Secretary-Treasurer, Rho Chi, '55, '56; Class Secretary-Treasurer '52, '53; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, '55, '56; Interfraternity Council, '54, '55
RUTH VIRL MULLINS
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Kappa Epsilon

Alpha Sigma Chi; Secretary-Treasurer, School of Pharmacy, '55, '56;
Class Secretary-Treasurer, '54-'56; Honorary, Kappa Epsilon, '54-'56;
Sall and Bonnie Representative, '55, '56, Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, '54-'56

JOHN THOMAS PARRISH, III
COLONIAL HEIGHTS, VIRGINIA
Kappa Psi

Rho Chi; Honor Council, '52, '53; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association
'55, '56; American Pharmaceutical Association, '54-'56

JOSEPH EDWARD PAULL
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Kappa Psi

B.S., University of Pittsburgh

JOHN MAYNARD POOL
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Kappa Psi

Student Council, '52-'54; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association; Intramural Softball; Intramural Basketball
MANFRED REINHARDT
Richmond, Virginia
Kappa Psi
Richmond Professional Institute; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association;
American Pharmaceutical Association

JAMES PERKINS ROBERTS
Richmond, Virginia
Kappa Psi
Student Council, '53, '54; Historian, American Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciacion, '54, '55; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association; Intramural
Softball, '53, '54

ROBERT EUGENE ROBINSON
Castlewood, Virginia
Kappa Psi
Rho Chi; Sigma Zeta; Alpha Sigma Chi, Treasurer, Kappa Psi, '54, '55;
Historian, Kappa Psi, '55, '56; Pharmacy Editor, Molken, '55, '56;
Vice President, Rho Chi, '55, '56; American Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association

JAMES THOMAS SAVAGE
Cape Charles, Virginia
Kappa Psi
B.A., University of Virginia
PHARMACY

ANNE MARIE SCAMMELL
Richmond, Virginia
Kappa Epilon
Class Vice-President, '52, '53; X-Ray Staff, '54, '55

ROBERT WILLIAM SCHANZ
Richmond, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi

JOHN GARLAND SHARPE
Richmond, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi
Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, '54, '55; Media Representative '54; President, Phi Delta Chi, '55, '56; President, Interfraternity Council, '55, '56

SYLVIA ANN SINGLETON
Richmond, Virginia
SENIORS IN

HAROLD LINWOOD SMITH
Richmond, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi
University of Richmond; Virginia Pharmaceutical Association

ALAN EUGENE SWERSKY
Norfolk, Virginia
Alpha Zeta Omega
Secretary, Alpha Zeta Omega, '55, '56; Varsity Basketball, '54, '55; Varsity Tennis, '54, '55

VIRGINIA LOUISE WEBBER
Salem, Virginia
Kappa Epsilon
Class Historian, '54, '55; Secretary, Kappa Epsilon, '54, '55; President, Kappa Epsilon, '55, '56

JEROME HOWARD WEINSTEIN
Norfolk, Virginia
Alpha Zeta Omega
Honor Council, '54, '55; Treasurer, Alpha Zeta Omega, '55, '56
PHARMACY

ALAN IRWIN WEISS
Richmond, Virginia
Alpha Zeta Omega
Virginia Pharmaceutical Association, 54, 55; Varsity Basketball, 52-56; Intramural Basketball, 52-56

CLIFFORD EUGENE WHITE
Richmond, Virginia
Phi Delta Chi
Honor Council, 53-55; Grand Pref. Phi Delta Chi, 54, 55; Student Council, 55, 56

JAMES HENRY WOODRUFF, JR.
Richmond, Virginia
Kappa Psi

JESSICA THORNE WRIGHT
Norfolk, Virginia
Kappa Epsilon
The peak has been reached and now we are making the downward stride toward the jumping off place of graduation in '57. We need little reminding of the chaotic events that will ever keep this year of our life full bloom in our memories.

The synthesis of hexamethylenetetramine from ammonia and formaldehyde is a milestone in our organic progress. The fires in the organic laboratory served a dual purpose of driving the laboratory instructors wild and elevating our spirits. The laboratory reagent "Ethanol" was most intoxicating in the popular preparation of choice "Gin Rickey."

The identification of crude drugs and the continuous peering through the microscope may give this class the distinction of being the largest one-eyed class in Medical College history.

First Aid introduced us to humility and at times made us appear like refugees, but it, too, had its enjoyable moments, like giving the girls artificial respiration.

Bacteriology will forever remain in our fondest memories, where only the fittest survive the laboratory without being hit in the eye with Neisseria gonorrhoea and, bacteriologically speaking, the "mouth is a rather dirty hole."

Copious lecturing in pharmacy has lifted the curtain of pharmaceutical ignorance and has made us aware of the strength, quality, and purity of official preparations. The Galenical lab served a humanitarian purpose by supplying the medicated suppositories for the needy members of our class to ease the pain and aid in the rapid recovery in preparation for our Senior year.
Juniors in Pharmacy

Charles Dwight Bailey
Matoaka, West Virginia

George Horace Barr, Jr.
Danville, Virginia

James Ronald Beaver
Marion, Virginia

Frank Warren Bennett
Richmond, Virginia

Marlene Elizabeth Bertram
Alexandria, Virginia

John Lee Butler
Lynchburg, Virginia

Hugh Leon Clark
London, Virginia

William Sherman Cooper
Richmond, Virginia

John David Cowley, Jr.
Hampton, Virginia

Robert Lee Edwards
Hopewell, Virginia

Catherine Anne Everly
Mt. Jackson, Virginia

Linwood Ivey Fraher
Stony Creek, Virginia

Samuel Wilson Crickliserger
Charlottesville, Virginia

George Edward Diggs
Norfolk, Virginia

Roger Chong Yuen Dunne
Transvaal, South Africa

Claude Maurice Fulton
Norton, Virginia

Robert Lynn Geil
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Richard Meade Geoghegan
Chase City, Virginia
JERRY ALLEN GOLDMAN
Portsmouth, Virginia

FRANK GROSSMAN
Richmond, Virginia

ROBERT OWEN HILLMAN
Honaker, Virginia

BARRY THORNTON HOBERT
Hopewell, Virginia

JOE ELLIS HOOD
Richmond, Virginia

JOSEPH FRANKLIN JONES
Norfolk, Virginia

WALTER REESE JONES
Emporia, Virginia

EARL ALTON KITE, JR.
Shenandoah, Virginia

BRUCE EASTON LARGE
Appalachia, Virginia

CHARLES ALEXANDER LOWMAN
Charleston, West Virginia

JEFFREY LEE MARSHALL
South Norfolk, Virginia

MAYER JAY MERRIS
Norfolk, Virginia

MELVIN CAMPBELL MORELOCK
Dunbar, Virginia

MARGARET VIRGINIA NEAL
Richmond, Virginia

RONALD WILLIAM PALIN
Alexandria, Virginia

ROGER WADE PERRY
Staunton, Virginia

PAUL EDWARD ROBERTS
Richmond, Virginia

MONTZ ZALMAN ROSENBERG
Richmond, Virginia
Robert Wayne Rorrier
Coeburn, Virginia

Donald Rubin Seldes
Richmond, Virginia

Philip Andrew Smither
Richmond, Virginia

Shirley Mae Spencer
Burkeville, Virginia

Conway Frederick Stanley
Beaver Dam, Virginia

Robert Scott Stiff
Roanoke, Virginia

Julian Smith Stoutamyer
Front Royal, Virginia

Rufus Power Terrell
South Hill, Virginia

Joseph Philip Thorne
Falls Church, Virginia

Hong Yook Woo
Richmond, Virginia

George Harris Wood, Jr.
Salem, Virginia

Richard Andrew Woodfin
Richmond, Virginia

Bruce Lloyd Van Huss
Pennington Gap, Virginia

Raymond Earl Weddle
Portsmouth, Virginia

Gary Max White
Richmond, Virginia

Gustave Marie Wudong
Richmond, Virginia
IN SEPTEMBER, 1955, the class of 1958 returned to MCV. We were now a class of sophisticated Sophomores.

We had lost several of our first year classmates but we were joined by a host of transfer students who seemed ready and willing to brave the battle with us—and what a battle it turned out to be!

Having had a fairly easy time our first year we were looking forward to our second year's work but few of us were aware of the amount of work planned for us.

During our first quarter, Mr. Ashby seemed determined to teach us every word in our 1,000-page Pharmaceutical Chemistry book but Uncle Sam was on our side, and Mr. Ashby marched off to the Navy before the quarter ended. Dr. Weaver then took over the class, and many thought that we had jumped out of the frying pan into the fire. Dr. Weaver must have felt sorry for us because most of us slipped by the first quarter without too many scars.

Everyone thought that the second quarter would be easier because we had finished Pharmaceutical Chemistry, and Mr. Taylor had assured us that Physics would be easier. Well, it was easier—easier to flunk.

Finally came third quarter and life was still miserable. What we had not learned about Organic the first two quarters, Dr. Smith was determined to teach us this third and final quarter.

Despite all our hardships everyone appears to have had a fine time. We have one consolation—others before us have made the grade and so will we (we hope). We shall be looking forward to seeing everyone next year as Junior students.
HAROLD PHILIP GIBB, JR.
Willis Wharf, Virginia

MARGARET ANN MIRE GIBBELL
Richmond, Virginia

EDMUND CARROLL GLOVER, III
Richmond, Virginia

RALPH EDWIN GODSEY
Bluefield, Virginia

ARCHER WARD GRAYSON, JR.
Christiansburg, Virginia

THOMAS RUSSELL GREEN
Portsmouth, Virginia

MABEL PEARL HARBOUR
Dobson, North Carolina

CARY WILLIAM HERTZOG, JR.
Richmond, Virginia

DONALD MARTIN HOLLAND
Altavista, Virginia

BEVERLY LYNN HUDSON
Richmond, Virginia

DAVID WESLEY HUDSON
Roanoke, Virginia

BARBARA CAROL HUGHES
Bluefield, Virginia

CARY RANDOLPH JOHNSON
Orange, Virginia

DONALD SMITH JONES
Smithfield, Virginia

BENJAMIN HAYWOOD LEWIS
Barwick, Georgia

Benjamin Ward Longest, Jr.
Palls, Virginia

Donald Benson Longest
Palls, Virginia

James Charles McArdle
London Bridge, Virginia

James Thomas Magee, Jr.
Colonial Heights, Virginia

David William Melius
Richmond, Virginia

SOPHOMORES
Daniel Ellis Wilkins
Richmond, Virginia

William Adkins Woodward
Richmond, Virginia

Richard Franklin Youngblood
Winchester, Virginia

Sheldon Lee Zimmerman
Richmond, Virginia

Not Pictured:
Calvin Bernard Bennette
Richmond, Virginia
George Clyde Brannham
Saltville, Virginia
William Perryfield Caldwell
Raford, Virginia
Thomas Hal Clarke, III
Chesapeake, Virginia
Hugh Allan Farnsworth
Richmond, Virginia
Frank Knight Harris
Richmond, Virginia

Harry Walls Hudson, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia
Chilton Bernard Kirchmier, Jr.
Portsmouth, Virginia
Murray Allen Moore, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia
Lester Eugene Prince
Appalachia, Virginia
Gerald Lee Selph
Richmond, Virginia
Harold Martin Shevitz
Hackettstown, New Jersey
Melvin Tryon
New Boston, Ohio

Sophomores in Pharmacy
On September 6th, we entered McGuire Hall to register for the coming year. For some of us it was our first venture as a college student, but for all of us it was then that our chosen career commenced to come within our reach.

It required only a few days, with the assistance of a well-planned orientation, to become acquainted with our fellow students.

Memories of the many social events throughout the year—parties, ball games, picnics and dances—will live with us indefinitely.

Whether we stumbled or leaped over the first stepping stone to success, we realize the fact that we are closer to our goal.

We wish to express our sincere thanks to our Dean, Assistant Dean, professors, and last but certainly not least, our laboratory instructors, for their helpful guidance throughout a year of prosperity.

We pass our thoughts to the time we spent in our very helpful chemistry laboratory, and to the well spent time laboring over drawings in biology laboratory, as well as the realization of the help they contributed to the course. Our lectures in biology and chemistry will abide with us forever. The deep impression left with us by our optimistic English professor and the roots and unknowns of our algebra and "trig" course will also linger with us.

As we look backward, we are also looking upward and wishing hopefully that our next three years will be as prosperous as our first. At the completion of our course, we wish to be Pharmacists who will be a credit to any community as well as to the forever growing, prospering profession itself.
Donald Keith Allen  
Portsmouth, Virginia

Frank Spencer Anderson  
Richmond, Virginia

Andrew Eugene Andes, Jr.  
Bluefield, Virginia

Louis Berkeley Barber  
Richmond, Virginia

Needham Thomas Bass, Jr.  
Colonial Heights, Virginia

Robert Vincent Beale  
Portsmouth, Virginia

Harry Strother Bloom  
Ranson, West Virginia

Eugene Charles Boffner  
Norfolk, Virginia

Andrew Jackson Bradshaw  
Portsmouth, Virginia

Lawrence Joseph Breedlove  
Cedar Bluff, Virginia

Earle Saunders Brown, Jr.  
Richmond, Virginia

Barrett Randall Bryant  
Petersburg, Virginia

John Wesley Bunting, Jr.  
Messick, Virginia

Linda Jean Cabans  
Newport News, Virginia

Aubrey Ray Cameron  
Portsmouth, Virginia

William Leonard Carter  
Hillons, Virginia

Leonard Pritchett Chandler, Jr.  
Richmond, Virginia

Mendel Lee Chovitz  
Portsmouth, Virginia

Charles Dennis Church  
Blacksburg, Virginia

Donald Franklin Clark  
Abingdon, Virginia

Douglas Hope Clark  
Abingdon, Virginia

George Harold Clarke, Jr.  
Richmond, Virginia
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Edgar Allan Cleborne
Forksville, Virginia

Clarence Lee Crumpfeler, Jr.
Hampton, Virginia

Carthan Floyd Currin, Jr.
Petersburg, Virginia

Donald Eugene Dean
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Vernon Richard Divers
Norfolk, Virginia

William Thomas Doyle
South Hill, Virginia

James Keplon Drew, Jr.
Portsmouth, Virginia

Joseph Alexander Felts, Jr.
Petersburg, Virginia

John Elmer Foster
Keysville, Virginia

Mark Foster
St. Albans, West Virginia

Jerry Hugh Gallher
Abingdon, Virginia

Roy Lee Garrett
Bluefield, West Virginia

David Warren Greenwood
Phoebus, Virginia

Frank Irving Gross
Richmond, Virginia

Joseph Alexander Gwizdz
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Henry Britton Haga
Abingdon, Virginia

Burgess Harrison Hamlet, Jr.
South Hill, Virginia

George McElroy Helms
Manassas, Virginia

Milton Franklin Jefferson
Petersburg, Virginia

Charles Eugene Johnson
Richmond, Virginia

Donald Richmond Johnson
Richmond, Virginia

Charles Adrian Jones
Richmond, Virginia
FRESHMEN

George Karos
Martinsburg, West Virginia

Robert Edward Kelley, Jr.
Oak Hill, West Virginia

Leonard Gerald Kessler
Richmond, Virginia

Esther Lee Kue
Norfolk, Virginia

Judith Carol Larson
Roanoke, Virginia

Gene Carlton Leonard
Jedfis, Virginia

Buford Wilson Lewis, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

Richard Lee Litchfield
Petersburg, Virginia

William Brown McFarlane, Jr.
Lebanon, Virginia

Robert Kent Marks
Danville, Virginia

Forrest Rea Marshall, Jr.
Charlottesville, Virginia

Dale Hamilton Martin
Falls Church, Virginia

Richard Howard Marx
Richmond, Virginia

George Joseph Mehfoud, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia

Jake Douglas Miller
Portsmouth, Virginia

Richard Lane Miller
Arlington, Virginia

Carl Gene Morelock
Dayton, Ohio

Eddy Brooks Nash
La Crosse, Virginia

Ralph Arthur Noel
Lynchburg, Virginia

Charles Barry Perenstein
Richmond, Virginia

William Benjamin Ritchie
Petersburg, Virginia

Ira Rosenberg
Richmond, Virginia
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Michael Archangel Scovia
Portsmouth, Virginia
James Edward Shelton, Jr.
Danville, Virginia
Thomas Clerker Skeen
Appalachia, Virginia
Ronald Gregory Snowden
Portsmouth, Virginia
Robert Oscar Sturgill, Jr.
Norton, Virginia

Horace Wilson Taylor
Jefferson, Virginia
Robert Will Thomas, Jr.
Front Royal, Virginia
Arnett Wayne Tomey
Warrenton, Virginia
Herbert Lester Walker
Petersburg, Virginia

Not Pictured

David Christian Hughes
Ashland, Virginia
George William Usry
Richmond, Virginia
Donald Hubert Wampler
Coeburn, Virginia
Carlisle Mister Williams, Jr.
Onancock, Virginia

Eugene Phlegar White
Cedar Bluff, Virginia
William Daniel Wiseman
Manassasburg, Virginia
NURSING
DEDICATION

TO MRS. FRANCES RUSSELL,

Friend and Teacher . . .

For your belief in students' rights,
For your interest in us and awareness of our lives,
For quiet assurance and guidance when needed most,
For patience as we tried to attain your "well done"
in hospital and classroom duties. . . .

With warmest thanks, the Class of 1956 dedicates our section
of the X-RAY to you.
THREE years of work and play have come and gone. Though the pathway has been long and rough at times, still we can remember the day when we first encountered our vast M. C. V. There were thirty-two of us precéllins, fresh, eager, and entranced by our new home, but literally “scared to death!” We were about to embark on an important mission, one about which we had dreamed, planned, and prayed for a long time and which was finally beginning to come true. The question arose in our minds: “Could we truly fulfill and carry out all of our hopes and dreams?” We were to find the answer to that question.

Classes started with a bang and it wasn’t long before it seemed we were going to anatomy lab, writing all sorts of long papers, and taking tests twenty-four hours a day. We were bombarded with such words as sternocleidomastoid, tachyarrhythmia, sphygmomanometer, cholecystojejunostomy, odontoid process, xerophthalmia—they were just a jumble of letters to us. Sleeping was a recreation; that is, if you could find the time for it.

The day soon came when we were to begin working on the wards. We became thrilled and scared at the same time. But there we stood, looking so professional in our blue lab dresses and white shoes and stockings. To be assigned to 3 South sent cold chills through some of us. Though we often had “butterflies” in our stomachs, nevertheless we now felt we were climbing higher toward our goal—to be a nurse.

March 12th came—the day we had been eagerly awaiting. Our Capping Ceremony was not only thrilling but very inspirational to us. To wear the coveted M. C. V. cap brought not only a sense of achievement but also a great sense of responsibility.

The days have flown by, leaving with us many memories—memories of joys, tears, hopes, disappointments, and achievements. Through the years our number has decreased until now there are twenty of us who proudly wear the black band and await our graduation with great anticipation.

Some of us shall soon leave M. C. V., but M. C. V. will never leave us. You will always hold a place in our hearts, for you have taught us how to live, how to love, and how to serve our fellowman.
KATHERINE CAMILLA BOBBITT
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
Woman's College of the University of North Carolina; Baptist Student Union, '55-'56; Vice-President, '54, '55; President, '55, '56; Chaplain, School of Nursing Student Body, '55, '56; Virginia State Student Nurses' Association, '55, '56; Softball, '55-'56.

NANCY ELAINE BROWN
FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA
Longwood College, Honor Council, '54, '55.

CONNIE MAY DULANEY
SHENANDOAH, VIRGINIA
Radford College, Honor Council, '55, '56; Baptist Student Union, '55-'56; Virginia State Student Nurses' Association, '56; Monogram Club; Basketball, '55-'56.

PHYLLIS JEAN BECKWORTH FREUND
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Madison College; Senior Class Social Chairman, '55, '56; Dames Club.
PAYSY LUCILLE GRANT
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
William and Mary College; Baptist Student Union, '53-'56, Chorister, '54; Chorus, '55-'56, School of Nursing Musical, '59, Virginia State Student Nurses' Association, '54-'56

ANN ELEANOR GOSSE
WASHINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA
East Carolina College; Secretary, School of Nursing Body, '59, Class Vice-President, '55, Canterbury Club, '54-'56, President, '54, '55

MALISSA ANN HARKLEROAD
BRISTOL, TENNESSEE
Virginia Intermont College; Class Treasurer, '54, '55; Class Secretary '55, '56, School Social Chairman, '55, '56

HARRIETT LOUISE HELTON
BLUEFIELD, WEST VIRGINIA
Glenwood College; Honor Council, '55, '56
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JANET BELLE HOYLMAN
Fordwick, Virginia
Fordwick College; President, School of Nursing Student Body, ’55, ’56; Honor Council, ’54, ’55; Class President, ’54, ’55; Vice-President, Student Nurses’ Association, ’55, ’56; Virginia State Student Nurses’ Association

SHIRLEY LEWIS MASSEY
Richmond, Virginia
Longwood College; Student Council, ’54, ’55; Class Historian, ’53, ’54; Virginia State Student Nurses’ Association, ’55, ’56

REBECCA JUSTUS MCGLOHON
Winerveille, North Carolina
Westhampton College; Class Vice-President, ’53, ’54; Class Secretary, ’54, ’55; Baptist Student Union, ’53-’55; Pianist, ’53-’55; Missions Chairman, ’53, ’54; Chorus, ’53-’56; Virginia State Student Nurses’ Association, ’54-’56; Monogram Club, ’53-’54; Basketball, ’55, ’56; Softball, ’53-’55

EMILY MENETEE
Luray, Virginia
Westhampton College; Class Vice-President, ’53, ’54; Class Secretary, ’54, ’55; Baptist Student Union, ’53-’56; Pianist, ’53-’55; Missions Chairman, ’53, ’54; Chorus, ’53-’56; Virginia State Student Nurses’ Association, ’54-’56; Monogram Club, ’53-’54; Basketball, ’55, ’56; Softball, ’53-’55
ELEANOR GRACE MOSER
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Bluefield College; Student Council, '53, '54; Class Treasurer, '55, '56; Baptist Student Union, '53-'56; Publicity Chairman, '55, '56; Third Vice-President State, '55, '56; Virginia State Student Nurses' Association, '53-'56.

WILLIE SPRUNT NEWKIRK
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Woman's College of the University of North Carolina; Student Council, '55, '56; Class Vice-President, '55, '56; House President, Randolph Hall, '55, '56; X-ray Representative, '55, '56; Chorus, '55-'56; Virginia State Student Nurses' Association, '53-'56.

FRANCES IMOGENE NICKELS
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
William and Mary College; Representative, Student Council, '55, '56; Honor President, Calhoun Hall, '54-'55; Class Treasurer, '53, '54; Chairman, Public Relations, '54-'55.

VIRGINIA LEE PETERS
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Madison College
SALLY SEWELL
JOSEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Virginia Intermont College

MARGARET SHOWALTER SCOTT
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Bedwaver College; Sigma Zeta; Honor Council, '54-'55; Virginia State Student Nurses' Association

BETTY JEAN TUSH
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Woman's College of the University of North Carolina; Alpha Sigma Chi, '54-'55; Secretary, '53-'56; Student Council, '52-'54; Vice-President, '54-'55; Student Nurses' Association; Vice-President, '54-'55; Class President, '53-'54; National Student Nurses' Association, '53-'54; Vice-President, '53-'54; Chorus, '53-'55; Secretary, '54-'55; Westminster Fellowship, '53-'54; Vice-President, '54-'55; Virginia State Student Nurses' Association, '53-'55; President, '54-'56; M. C. V. Musical, '54, '55; Basketball, '53

PATRICIA WEBSTER TAYLOR
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Mason College; Class President, '53, '55; Class Historian, '54, '55; Virginia State Student Nurses' Association
NURSING

ANNE VERNON WEAVER
Staunton, Virginia
Midlothian College: Baptist Student Union, '53, '54; Virginia State Student Nurses' Association

Not Pictured:
BEVERLY LEWIS FLEMING
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
REMEMBER how proud you felt when you first went through the cafeteria line and announced that you were a Junior, and yet how quickly you became used to being a Junior, and how fast time seemed to pass? With all your classes and your work in the hospital, time slipped by and soon it was Halloween with its dances and parties.

Remember the joy when you finally finished Surgical Nursing? Remember also how thankful you were when the Sophomores began to work in the hospital and lightened your work load? Then came the day when you started your first specialty, and how it brought with it a sense of satisfaction and accomplishment.

Remember the carnival we gave to raise money for the Senior breakfast? Ah, the cookies you made, the tumbling and the games!

Before you knew it, the Christmas dance was here; and everyone was buying new formals. The dance certainly was wonderful. Then it was almost Christmas and there was shopping to be done and cards to be sent. As usual, you manage to get everything done; and Christmas quickly comes and goes.

Remember how quickly the year went from then on: classes started and ended, special services began and finished, Valentine’s Day and its big dance had come and gone, and soon Easter was here. Easter meant a lot of things, it meant that the Senior breakfast was not far off. It meant graduation was just around the corner with all its parties, banquets and dances, many of which you attended.

Soon the Seniors would be gone; and we’ll be going on our vacations, which to some of us will bring marriage with its new name and new adventure; but to all of us it will bring a new year and the new title of “Senior.” But never will we forget the joy and sorrow, the toil and pleasure, the letdowns and the fulfillments, the competition and the companionship, the serving and the gratification, and the sense of accomplishment of our Junior year in the School of Nursing of the Medical College of Virginia.
Juniors In

Catherine Barrett
Richmond, Virginia
Jean Ellen Bond
Winnsboro, South Carolina
Carol Lee Brenneman
Charleston, West Virginia

Nancy Lee Chambers
Tripoli, Virginia
Marian Sanderson Clements
 Dinwiddie, Virginia

Sally Ann Brown
Rocky Mount, Virginia
Patricia Lou Burns
Hillsboro, West Virginia
Carmen Selida Castor
Newport, Tennessee

Betty Lee Copenhaver
Roanoke, Virginia
Arranna Mae Croadock
Cheatham, Virginia

Phyllis Ann Crenshaw
Richmond, Virginia
Janet Cecilia Garber
Winchester, Virginia

Anita Page Gentry
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Janice Lou Greene
Wilson, North Carolina
Joyce Ann Helton
Bluefield, West Virginia
Phyllis Leigh Hicks
Hickory, Virginia

Shirley Anne Jones
Jonesboro, Tennessee
Judith Undine Leedham
Cleveland, Ohio
Barbara Ruth Lightner
Swoope, Virginia

Mary Jane McCall
South Hill, Virginia

Dorothy Cole Mason
Clinton, Tennessee

Elizabeth Saunders Meredith
Front Royal, Virginia

Mary Frances Mettert
Richmond, Virginia

Gabri Patrick
Atlanta, Georgia

Sharon Arlene Phelps
Washington, D.C.

Shirley Anne Pringle
Harrisonburg, Virginia

NURSING

Ann Page Richardson
Richmond, Virginia

Nancy Woodward Taylor
New Kent, Virginia

Elizabeth Ann Tuttle
Toano, Virginia

Barbara Ellen White
Danielle, Virginia

Mary Elizabeth Sawyer
Ransonville, North Carolina

Elizabeth Ann Tuttle
Toano, Virginia

Johanna Leo Smith
Richmond, Virginia

Ramona Lee Smythers
Wytheville, Virginia

Elizabeth Ann Tuttle
Toano, Virginia

J. E. Tucker

Caroline Chenoweth
Gassaway, West Virginia

Angeline Corey
Richmond, Virginia
THE development of an efficient and capable student nurse during the Sophomore year.

Purpose:
The relief of pain and discomfort; to aid others to attain or maintain a healthy state of mind and body.

General Directions:
1. During the curriculum of the degree program of nursing education, it is necessary to participate in the activities of a Sophomore year.
2. Although the subjects are somewhat difficult and varied, each student must have a thorough understanding of each one in order to pass.
3. The Sophomore year is designed to broaden the student's scope of the medical sciences and somewhat limit the leisure time.

Requisites:
1. Students who have successfully completed the Freshman year.
2. Ability to stay awake to study at all hours of the night.
3. A talent to write with the speed of light during the lectures of professors.
4. A genuine desire to help people which ultimately makes all the other problems diminish.

Procedure:

Main Steps
1. The enjoyment of a summer which was not overloaded with subjects but had just enough for the student to remember that she was in college.
2. The donning of neat, blue uniforms which made the students miniature angels of mercy.
3. The return to Cabaniss Hall in September after a five weeks' vacation with the determination, "to do better than I did last year."
4. Receiving experience in working in the hospital.
5. Playing Santa Claus to one another before the Christmas holidays began.
6. The exchanging of the blue uniform for a white one and the addition of the long-awaited nurses' cap.
7. Learning new and complicated procedures.
8. Participating in and enjoying various social activities.
9. Seeing wisdom in the choice of becoming a student nurse and attending the Medical College of Virginia.

Additional Information
1. Trips to the beach were made; more frequent visits home, and the improvement of outdoor sports was indulged in at this time.
2. Tours were made in the MCV hospital; operations were witnessed; patients were interviewed.
3. Introduction to anatomy, anthropology, nutrition and basic nursing.
4. Becoming accustomed to rising at 6:00 a.m. and becoming proficient in the art and science of scrubbing.
5. Working a full eight-hour day during part of the holidays.
6. Preparation for a capping ceremony; writing a class prayer; and a class ring; happy in the excitement but being fully aware of the additional responsibility.
7. Progressing rapidly toward the next goal of becoming Juniors.
8. Using the limited span of time to its fullest extent.
9. Realizing that the experiences occurring this year will be hard to duplicate in their teaching value.
CARY LATTITO DAVIDSON
Warwick, Virginia
DORIS COLLEEN DuHART
Radford, Virginia
ANGELA BEAUCH DUNBY
Scottsville, Virginia

SOPHOMORES

DIANE GEORGIA DEBOERH
Richmond, Virginia
SHIRLEY JEAN HARTMAN
Lynchburg, Virginia
JANICE LUCILLE HAYTER
Abingdon, Virginia
DOROTHY JOAN HOPFENZ
Norfolk, Virginia
NANCY ELAINE KASHNER
Beckley, West Virginia

CYNIA ANN KATSORELOS
Harrisonburg, Virginia
WINIFRED LATHAM
Washington, North Carolina
CAROLYN LEEK
Mineral, Virginia

MELODY JEAN MARSHALL
Falls Church, Virginia
VIRGINIA ALMA MATTHEWS
Richmond, Virginia
EUNICE PHYLLIS MAY
Spring Hope, North Carolina

CHARLOTTE SYLVIA ADOH
Linville, Virginia
JOYCE ANN BAIR
Dubuque, Virginia
BEVERLY BEAVER
Marion, Virginia
MARY ALICE REESE
Richmond, Virginia
ELIZABETH ANN BLISS
Richmond, Virginia
PATRICIA ANNE BRAY
St. Petersburg, Florida

NORMA GAY CARTER
Loran, West Virginia
HELEN MATTHEW CASPER
Lynchburg, Virginia
EMMA LEE COSTELLO
Richmond, Virginia
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Ann
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Shelby Jean Move
Greenville, North Carolina
Dorothy Lee Newman
Raleigh, North Carolina
Mary Catherine Northrop
Wilmington, North Carolina

Patricia Nan Sexton
Denton, North Carolina
Jean Carolyn Shroul
Welch, West Virginia

Eleanor Rhodes Stradley
Roanoke, Virginia
Marie Elizabeth Thomas
Front Royal, Virginia
Peggy Ann Torbert
Concord, Virginia
Mary Jo Utt
Hillsville, Virginia
Lee Vann
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Charlotte Anne Wayland
Front Royal, Virginia
Martha Mozelle Wayland
Charlottesville, Virginia
Sylvia Annette Weeks
Greenville, North Carolina

Julia Anne Weller
Staunton, Virginia
Gwendolyn Mae Whiting
Jordan Mines, Virginia
Minnie Viola Williams
Marion, Virginia

IN NURSING

Judy Ann Stoudenmire
Toms Brook, Virginia
CABANISS HALL has seen a lot of girls in its many years as a freshman dormitory, but none just like the class which moved in on September 6, 1955. In the first place, the class of '59 was an unusually large one, nearly twice as many girls as last year. The wind whistled a merry welcome as we carried in those innumerable bags, boxes and bundles. After all our unpacking, we were left with the ever-present problem of where to put one more thing.

Orientation week, with all its social events and newly made friends, ended all too soon. At last we had become accustomed to the Broad Street traffic at 3:00 p.m., the cafeteria food and the smell of formaldehyde just before supper. Biology and chemistry had taken top priority, with English and history running a close second. Bedtime found us counting blood vessels and bones instead of sheep. However, these devices were laid aside when we learned the art of relaxing in hygiene class.

All work and no play won't last long where there are those who are young in spirit. Christmas brought its round of social events and the freshman assembly. Memories of carolling in the hospital and the Christmas party brightened our days the rest of the year.

Yes, our first year at M. C. V. has been an important and memorable one. These are only a few of our experiences. We have passed many milestones on what we hope is our road to success, service and happiness as professional nurses.
Dawn All
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Doris Bell
South Hill, Virginia

Betty Bloxom
Hallwood, Virginia

Susan Blue
Bladenboro, North Carolina

Shirley Bundick
Atlantic, Virginia

Martha Caldwell
Roanoke, Virginia

Mary Carter
Manassas, Virginia

Doris Christopher
Kilmarnock, Virginia

Leah Coburn
Jenkintownes, West Virginia

Elizabeth Coogie
Rosenville, Virginia

Nell Cooke
Columbus, Virginia

Sada Cox
Triangle, Virginia

Kitty Dickens
Newport News, Virginia

Anne Doss
Glen Allen, Virginia

Wanda Dudley
North Tazewell, Virginia

Virginia Duffer
Sandston, Virginia

Jan Evans
Arlington, Virginia

Carolyn Floyd
Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina

FRESHMEN IN NURSING
JOYCE GIBBS
Ft. Myers, Florida

Peggy Gray
Richmond, Virginia

Linda Hardesty
Manassas, Virginia

Linda Hayworth
Kingsport, Tennessee

Patricia Hume
Troy, Virginia

Suzanne Jarvis
Schley, Virginia

Patricia Killman
Oak Hill, Virginia

Brenda Kiser
Keyser, West Virginia

Sudele Kiser
Romney, West Virginia

Jessica Kittinger
Roanoke, Virginia

Isabel LaFoon
Richmond, Virginia

Jacqueline Lewis
Carolina Beach, North Carolina

Sally Lively
Mullens, West Virginia

Norma McCall
Suffolk, Virginia

Mary Maples
Richmond, Virginia

Dottie Moses
Hurt, Virginia

Olivia Naylor
Oakland, Maryland

Martha Nichols
Hampton, Virginia

FRESHMEN
Rose Norman
Richmond, Virginia

Maryville Overman
Lynchburg, Virginia

Judith Pace
Norfolk, Virginia

Martha Pannell
Wytheville, Virginia

Betty Robertson
Amherst, Virginia

Kaye Robertson
Amberia, Indiana

Ann Ryland
Sheffield, Virginia

Mary Sowers
Lexington, North Carolina

Wanda Stallard
Abington, Virginia

Ann Sullivan
Abington, Virginia

Joanne Tolle
Norfolk, Virginia

Ruthie Traxler
Craigsdale, Virginia

Catherine Uzz
Aylor, Virginia

Frances Whitlock
Cartersville, Virginia

Frances Wood
Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina

Ethel Woodhall
Arlington, Virginia

IN NURSING
DEDICATION

Miss Barbara E. Straw

The graduates in Medical Technology dedicate their section of the annual to Miss Barbara E. Straw for her sincere interest and guidance as both an Instructor and Friend.
THE smallest class at MCV entered in March with four members. Alma Abbott was elected their president. They went into the hospital labs to toil for six months until they could join the new and larger class for lectures.

The twenty-five girls in the September class were initiated by that long, hot tour of the Hospital and the rest of the College. Lectures and studying began the next day. We struggled through Urinalysis, Hematology, Histology, Serology, Chemistry, Bacteriology, and Parasitology. In the meantime we became familiar with vacuum tubes, needles, BUN, CBC, BSP, and so forth—then we began venipunctures. Our class officers were elected in October.

Thanksgiving vacation was preceded by a spaghetti dinner which was enjoyed by all. At this time we lost one of our class: Mrs. Tennie Smith left to rejoin her husband in West Virginia. We were all sorry to see Miss Louise Flanders, one of our instructors, leave for a much needed rest; however, she was replaced by our very capable Miss Rose Peluso.

The Christmas cocktail party given by the Department of Clinical Pathology was the highlight of the year. Santa Claus was good to us. Four of the class received diamonds: Fran Tuchman, Mag Kirson, Sue Spessard, and Jo Rudisill.

The “March Four” now finds itself awaiting the Registry exam and new jobs. The September crew faces its final exam and six long months of practical training in the hospital laboratories.
ALMA LOUISE ABBOTT  
DARIEN, GEORGIA  
University of Florida; Class President; Basketball

LYNDON ELAINE BROODY  
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

CLAUDELIA S. CLARKE  
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA  
B.S., Virginia Union University

BETTY MAY CRENSHAW  
SANDBERG, VIRGINIA  
Longwood College; Basketball

MEDICAL
MARYLIN DUNCAN
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Louisiana State University; Basketball

THELMA ARLENE EMORY
Richmond, Virginia
Basketball

BETTY JANE FAGGERT
Richmond, Virginia
Longwood College; Class Vice-President

BARRBARA LEE FELTHAUS
Richmond, Virginia
Longwood College; Class President; Basketball
MARY WILLIAMSON GOODE
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

ANNE CECILIA GROVE
STRASBURG, VIRGINIA
Roanoke College

MARGARET ANN HOLCOMB
WAYHEVILLE, VIRGINIA
Mary Washington College

VIRGINIA LEE JOHNSTON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Longwood College; Student Council Representative
TECHNOLOGY

MARGARET KIRSON
Baltimore, Maryland
Mary Washington College

NANCY MEINTZER
Braddock Heights, Maryland
Randolph-Macon Women’s College, Basketball

RONIE BELLE McELWEE
Hot Springs, Virginia
Basketball

PHYLLIS ANNE MEYERHOEFFER
Roanoke, Virginia
Class Secretary-Treasurer
MARGARET FRANCES MYERS
Dorwell, Virginia

SALLY EBER NIEDERMAYER
Richmond, Virginia
Basketball

BETTY CLAIRE PIKE
Asheville, North Carolina
B.S., Westhampton College

EMMA MAE PITTARD
Buffalo Junction, Virginia
B.S., Longwood College
TECHNOLOGY

SARA JO RUDISILL
Richmond, Virginia

FANNIE HAWTHORNE SCOTT
Richmond, Virginia

SUSAN SHERIFF
Richmond, Virginia
Non-Res Representative

SUSAN MARGARITE SPESSARD
Norfolk, Virginia
Randolph-Macon Woman's College Athletic Association Representative, Basketball
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

ELLEN ELLIS THOMAS
Suffolk, Virginia

FRANCES BARBARA TUCHMANN
Norfolk, Virginia
Westhampton College

PEGGY WALTERS
Richmond, Virginia

PHYLLIS GWENDOLYN WILLIAMS
Pound, Virginia
East Tennessee State College
PHYSICAL THERAPY
Dr. Ernst Fischer

To him who has exposed us to knowledge, patiently endured our ignorance and understood our cause, we gratefully dedicate our portion of this yearbook.
SO NOW you're a physical therapist, an alumnus of MCV. Ever stop and remember how it was—back then?

From the first days of admission tests to the last days of registry tests you worried, fretted and wondered whether you would make it.

Eight hours a day, and sometimes more, you sat and listened and wrote and performed and, once in a while, studied for three or four more hours at night.

The short trip to class—click—"walk"—click—"don't walk"... from here on out the students will not use the elevators... who will be our subject today?... let me warn you, drop your pencil in here and you'll miss half the lecture... most of these fibers terminate in the inferior colliculus from the cochlear nuclei, which make the inferior colliculus an important relay center to the medial geniculate body for auditory impulses in the monkey... aak, how can you be so stupid?... what is a nerve fiber? the forearm, when loaded fully, acts as third class lever exhibiting concentric contraction... don't forget to let a scum form on top of the paraffin... today, I want you to work on those areas of the body which you might not yet be familiar with... try E and H stain... if anything is coming off around here, I want in on it... let's keep our professional attitude... the ten minute quizzes... we wish you a relative Merry Christmas—wait till you get back!... scapulo-humeral syndrome complicated by upward and downward rotation of the scapula... were der dry cells?—who has der dry cells?—complain!—complain!—we must have der dry cells!!... but we must also develop our kinesthetic awareness... callous covered glutes from the six-inch snakepit stools—probably still have the scars... lunch—second floor, social center—bologna sandwich and a hand of bridge... lost another nickel in that **"O" coke machine... for B.O. we recommend phenol and formaldehyde... turning red from Id to Superego at Dr. Kelly's jokes... class meeting—when are we gonna have a party?... don't bother to take notes in here—the tests are only common sense anyway... what is a physical therapist?... the female tends to float in a horizontal position in water because the center of buoyancy tends to lie close to the center of gravity... any time off will be a gross error on the part of the schedule committee—an event to be taken full advantage of for celebrations... also-o-o-o, you are cordially invited to try to become physical therapists; and we dare you to pass any of our anatomy exams.

Well, here you are and, even though the going was a bit tough at times, there were many, many pleasant experiences at MCV which you will remember and cherish for the rest of your life.
SENIORS IN

Dwight E. Aultman, III
Gainesville, Florida
University of Florida

James J. Brislin
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
Richmond Professional Institute

Virginia Allen Broaddus
Richmond, Virginia
College of William and Mary

Doris Anne Burnett
Greenwood, South Carolina
Lander College
PHYSICAL THERAPY

RUTH ANN BUZZETTI
Missoula, Montana

MARY ANN ELLIOTT
Edenton, North Carolina

BETTYE RUTH FITE
Jefferson City, Tennessee

MARY FRANCES GOLSON
Prattville, Alabama

Alabama College for Women
SENIORS IN

PATTIE GOODALL
Birmingham, Alabama
Vanderbilt University

RUTH OLIVE HAHNE
Maplewood, New Jersey

ELIZABETH HECKEL
Oxford, Ohio
College of Wooster, Honor Council, '54, '55

JOEL CECIL HOLT
Asheville, North Carolina
PHYSICAL THERAPY

LILLIE STAHL HUNSCUCKER
Arlington, Virginia
Georgetown College

JANE ALLENE HUNTER
Glen Allen, Virginia
Mary Washington College

SIDNEY ALEXANDER KRUKIN
Norfolk, Virginia
Elon College

ELEANOR JEANETTE LAING
Charlottesville, Virginia
Madison College
SENIORS IN

JAMES ROBERT LEWIS, JR.
Asheville, North Carolina
Western Carolina College

DONALD FRANKLIN LOWE
Union, South Carolina
University of South Carolina

WILLIAM C. MCCUE
Lewisburg, West Virginia
University of West Virginia

ROBERT BRADLEY PETERSON
Littlestown, Pennsylvania
University of Maryland
PHYSICAL THERAPY

SHARON MAY POTASH
WASHINGTON, D.C.
Class Secretary, '54, '55; Class Treasurer, ’54, ’55; Representative American Physical Therapy Association

SHIRLEY RUTH ROCHA
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Class Secretary, ’55, ’56; Class Treasurer, ’55, ’56

MARY LOU RIDDLEBERGER
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
Madison College

SHIRLEY ELAINE SHANK
TITUSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
SENIORS IN

JOSEPH PERRY SILVER
Boise, Idaho

JAMES EDWARD STEPHENS
Barnardsville, North Carolina

MADISON SMITH
Hampton, Virginia
University of Maryland
Basketball

LILLIE STAHL
Arlington, Virginia
PHYSICAL THERAPY

RONALD DUANE THOMAS
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
University of Florida

CLARA ANN TURNER
Richmond, Virginia
Mary Washington College

HERMAN LESTER WEST
Richmond, Virginia
President, School of Physical Therapy, ’55, ’56; Class President, ’54, ’55

Not Pictured:

JIMMIE BRYAN ABERNATHY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

EDWIN HILL
Richmond, Virginia
That first day last September when we entered the portals of the Baruch Center of Physical Medicine found us all a little bewildered. Here we were at a professional school—quite a change from the campus of each of our universities and colleges of last year. We were delighted to be able to forego the long registration lines we’d experienced before. Very soon we were caught up in the drama and vast array of the white coast of M.C.V.

During those first days when we were constantly reminded, “It’s rough!” we wondered what we had stepped into. While sitting on the stools of the snakepit we were a little skeptical when Miss Hirt said, “The seats will get a little less hard after awhile.” They did. Histology lab was a game of “Who’s got the ‘scopes and mirrors?” One of the light moments of the student-faculty reception was when Zack mistook the iced coffee for sherbet.

Practically the whole class ended up arranging the “Hire the Handicapped” display. At the school picnic Sid’s puppy got a rush from the girls. Marcia’s witty writings were the cause of many guffaws issuing from the student lounge. Mr. Larrick was a source of never-failing helpfulness. A look-in upstairs at the student union building at lunch time each day would find us gabbing or frantically finishing up physics problems.

Physics—that word will bring back memories long after we leave this place. Will we ever forget Mr. Taylor’s class demonstrations? One time he was spinning like a top and the next he was one-eighth of an inch away from a bloody nose. Did we panic when we walked into his first test and found the rest of the class halfway through!

It took half the year for the girls to get settled in their “reserved rooms” but they finally made it. The girls enjoyed the cake Miss Visor gave us for winning a basketball game, and the party afterwards. Remember how careful we had to be in the close quarters of patient care class not to write on the margin of our paper for fear of taking someone else’s notes for them? Our morale was boosted several notches by Mr. Jones’ reassurance, “Don’t worry, you’ll be physical therapists before you know it.”

Miss Trimble’s favorite expressions were “palpable bony landmarks” and “Do you want to come up here a minute, please?” She gave us our initiation into dissection. We hope Ed profited from his weekly exercises. Remember the sneak rides up the elevator, the Christmas party at Sheltering Arms and Carlyle’s unforgettable singing? The only class we were ever early for—massage lecture—and for good reason. Oh, but we learned how to “cover the whole area!” We didn’t know the difference between a carpenter’s nail and a surgical nail ’til we observed an operation.

Miss Hirt was right when she said that physical therapy was difficult to define. Now, at the end of our Junior year, we know something about what it entails. We have a taste of the science now. Next year, we’ll be back to digest and store our knowledge of physical therapy for application in the future.
Elizabeh Allison
Wytheville, Virginia

Judith Anderson
West Grove, Pennsylvania

Dorothy Andrews
Quakertown, Pennsylvania

(Mrs.) Carolyn Beck
Richmond, Virginia

Mathilda L. Caron
Richmond, Virginia

Elizabeth Chapman
Warwick, Virginia

Margaret Ferber
South Charleston, West Virginia

Marcia Field
Richmond, Virginia

Donna Hale
Greenville, South Carolina

Nanovt Hermsneck
Weirton, West Virginia

JUNIORS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY

Gail Lucius
Many, Louisiana

Charlotte Money
Kernersville, North Carolina

J. Carlyle Robinson
Richmond, Virginia

May LaFor Scherial
Long Island, New York

Barbara McDermith
Arlington, Virginia

Warren C. Mallory
Richmond, Virginia

Gail Woodson
Richmond, Virginia

Patricia Ann Melvin
Jackson Springs, North Carolina

Betty Jean Zachary
Snow Camp, North Carolina

Not Pictured
Edward M. Hargrave
Richmond, Virginia

Robert Mankin
Richmond, Virginia

Elaine Phillips
Richmond, Virginia
The Virginia Hospital Association, in 1947, recognized the lack of hospital personnel who had received formal training in hospital administration. Realizing the need for proper training in this exacting profession, it requested the Medical College of Virginia to institute a course in hospital administration. Through the untiring efforts of Mr. Charles P. Cardwell, Jr., Director of the Hospital Division of the Medical College of Virginia, the first classes were started on January 1, 1950.

From its beginning the course has had two specific phases: The first phase, six months of intensive classroom study, followed by the second phase, the administrative residency. Practical experience is gained by serving for one year in two of eight affiliating Virginia hospitals. Upon completion of the residency, a certificate in hospital administration is awarded.

With the growth of the course in stature and usefulness, the Board of Visitors of the Medical College of Virginia in 1952 approved a degree course. The didactic phase was extended to nine months, the residency period remaining the same.

The school of hospital administration is now a graduate school. Upon successful completion of the program the master's degree in hospital administration is conferred.
SCHOOL OF HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION

ROBERT GENE BLACK
Richmond, Virginia
B.A., Randolph-Macon College

BOBBY EDWARD CUNDIFF
Fincastle, Virginia
B.A., Lynchburg College

FRANKLIN JOSEPH DAWSON
Gainesville, Florida
B.S., University of Florida

THOMAS ERNEST DEHAVEN
Garretsville, Ohio
B.A., Hiram College
SCHOOL OF HOSPITAL

DONALD KEITH FREEBORN
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
B.A., Lynchburg College

ROBERT MOORE HOLTHOUSER
CLARKSVILLE, VIRGINIA
B.A., North Carolina State College

ROBERT EMMETT LEE
SHADYSIDE, OHIO
B.A., Muskingum College; M.A., Kent State University

ANN MAY
DEtroIT, MICHIGAN
R.N., Grace Hospital School of Nursing, Detroit; B.S., Radford College
ERNEST CLAYTON NOTT, JR.
Ocala, Florida
B.S., Wake Forest College

CHARLES ROBERT PEERY
Burlington, North Carolina
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College

WILLIAM EARL WILLIS
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., Richmond Professional Institute of the College of William and Mary
The graduate study program at the Medical College of Virginia was initiated in 1934 by Dr. John C. Forbes, who became the first Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Study. The earliest graduate students worked for the degree of Master of Science in the field of Biochemistry. Since then the program has grown steadily and, at present, work leading to the degree of Master of Science in the departments of Anatomy, Bacteriology, Biochemistry, Hospital Pharmacy, Legal Medicine, Pathology, Pharmaceutical Chemistry and Pharmacology. Qualified graduate students are also accepted for research leading to the degree of Master of Science in the School of Dentistry. Special opportunities are also provided for those who wish to prepare themselves both in medicine and in scientific research and for these students the degree of Master of Medical Science is offered in conjunction with the degree of Doctor of Medicine. A limited number of specially qualified students are carrying out studies for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. So far, doctoral candidates have been accepted only in the Department of Pharmacology. At the beginning of the present academic year there were fourteen enrolled in the graduate program. Since 1947, Dr. Ebbe Curtis Hoff has been Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Study.

ROBERT LOUIS BEAMER  
Master of Science, Pharmaceutical Chemistry

MARBIN BLEIBERG  
Doctor of Philosophy, Pharmacology

CONSTANTINE HAMPER  
Master of Science, Hospital Pharmacy

HOWARD HUCKER  
Doctor of Philosophy, Pharmacology

GERDA ISOLDE KLINKMAN  
Doctor of Philosophy, Pharmacology

BARRY GREEN MILLER  
Master of Science, Dental

FLETCHER BAILEY OWEN, JR.  
Doctor of Philosophy, Pharmacology

MERLE HERBERT PINDELL  
Doctor of Philosophy, Pharmacology

ALFRED JOHN SZUMSKI  
Master of Science, Physical Therapy
THE Medical College of Virginia Hospital offers a one-year course in hospital dietetics to young women who have a B.S. degree from an accredited college or university and who can meet certain specific course requirements. The course is approved by the American Dietetic Association and, upon completion, interns are eligible for membership in the Association and may hold positions in Class "A" hospitals in the capacity of administrative, therapeutic, clinic, or teaching dietitian.

At present, the department is able to accept only twelve qualified applicants. Training is begun in September of each year and students are housed in the Frances Helen Zeigler House, one of the college dormitories. During training students receive 113 hours of lecture work, as well as practical experience in the various units. Instruction is given under the supervision of graduate dietitians in the Department of Dietetics.

Upon satisfactory completion of the course, dietetic interns are granted a certificate from the Hospital Division, and are eligible for membership in the Medical College of Virginia Alumni Association.
ACTIVITIES
STUDENT COUNCIL

THE Student Council represents the student government within the Medical College of Virginia. Among the major functions of the Council are the accurate interpretations of the Constitution and Honor System, wise disbursement of Student Body funds, and supervision of school elections.

Under the able guidance of our President, Larry Goldman, the Council has made great progress in attaining a more co-operative student body and in obtaining the confidence of both students and faculty.

This year the student funds were distributed among the X-RAY, the Athletic Association, the Social Committee, and the Skull and Bones division of our college paper, The Medicowan.

We feel that the Student Council has proved very capable in maintaining the student government at a high level and in making for a better Medical College of Virginia.
Representatives

[Images of various individuals]
The Honor System is a system of self-government whereby the students themselves eliminate from their body those who fail to deport themselves as honorable men or women in all of their college matters. It is the duty of the Honor Council to try all cases considered infringements of our Honor Code. Each class elects two members to the Honor Council.

We are proud that the ideals of sound government, that the proper distribution of power and responsibility, and that the triumph of right are operating within the structure of our organizations. We have practiced and upheld these principles of democratic government and living—striving always to improve and progress in our campus activities, LIVING BETTER AS OUR KNOWLEDGE INCREASES.
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Raymond Dyke, Jr.
President
Derek Williams
Secretary-Treasurer

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
Samuel R. Lawson
President
Ralph J. Brown
Secretary-Treasurer

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Larry L. Goldman
President
Ruth V. Mullins
Secretary-Treasurer

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Janet B. Hoytman
President
Mary Frances Metturt
Vice-President
Ann Gosse
Secretary
Carol Brenneman
Treasurer

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
Herman L. West
President
In 1913, the first X-Ray was presented to the student body. Throughout the years, it has given us something concrete we need in our hours of reminiscing when our minds again turn to the days, both bitter and sweet, which we have spent at the Medical College of Virginia. The annual is representative of the different schools and the staff is open to all students. A staff representative is appointed for each class of each school. The X-Ray is governed by the students through the Board of Publications which chooses the Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager. Dr. Alton D. Brashear and Mr. Frank P. Pitts are the two Faculty Advisors.
Staff

Fay T. Andrews
Clementine Sadler
William Cabell
Felix Shepard
D. E. Andrews
Bob Jones
Kay Detwiler
Teeeny Newkirk
Ronald Thomas
Phyllis Williams
John Butler
Carol Brenneman
Helen Casper
Bob Beasley
Diane Diedrich
Verona Henderson
Bob Jones
Verona Henderson
Phyllis Hicks
Shirley Hartman
Joan Hopewell
Melody Marshall
Nancy Kashner
Cary Davidson
Jean Move
Ann Bliss
Lee Vance
Brenda Kiser
Beauty Denby
Sylvia Weeks
Andy Fekete

1956

"So you think you’ve got troubles!!"
The American Pharmaceutical Association, founded in 1852, is pharmacy’s oldest association. A Student Branch was established at MCV February 25, 1942, to encourage in the broadest and most liberal manner the advancement of pharmacy as a science and as a profession in accordance with the objectives of the national organization, especially in fostering education in matters involving pharmacy in all of its branches and its applications and aiding in promoting the public health and welfare.

The Student Branch is designed to offer programs of interest to the student concerning topics related to pharmacy and science. A variety of information of specific interest to the prospective pharmacist not usually covered in the regular curricula is available to its members.
The Student Branch of the Virginia Pharmaceutical Association was organized in the spring of 1955 through the efforts of many of the outgoing Seniors who realized the need for a link between the students of pharmacy and the practicing pharmacists throughout the state. It is the aim of the Student Branch to better prepare future pharmacists by bringing them in closer contact with the active men in pharmacy. The association hopes that by having programs led by professional men in the state, many of the problems that the beginning pharmacists meet can be solved through the experience of the speakers.
The Medical College of Virginia Chapter of the Student American Medical Association was formed in 1952. This young club has rapidly taken its place among the organizations of the school.

Our objects are to advance the profession of medicine, to contribute to the welfare and education of medical students on this campus and to strengthen the bond between the students of the Medical College of Virginia and other medical schools, to familiarize our members with the purposes and ideals of organized medicine, and to prepare them to meet the social, moral and ethical obligations of the profession of medicine.
The Student Dental Society was organized in its present form in the fall of 1946 with the expressed purpose of promoting scholarship and professionalism among the members of the Society.

The officers of the Society and two representatives from each class form an executive committee whose function is to promote a yearly program for the Society in certain activities of the School of Dentistry. Several times during the year a guest speaker is invited to speak to the Society. These sessions are always informative and usually promote group participation. A social hour follows, during which time refreshments are served. Another outstanding event of the year is the annual spring picnic to which the Faculty, members' wives and children are invited.

Membership is open to all students of the School of Dentistry. The Society is fortunate to have Dr. George W. Burke, Jr., as faculty advisor. Dr. Burke has given generously of his time and energies and has co-operated wholeheartedly with the executive committee in helping the Society serve its members best.
# THE DAMES CLUB

## OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Mrs. Frances Gillespie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Mrs. Barbara Wessinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Mrs. Betty Crickenberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Secretary</td>
<td>Mrs. Eleanor Blaylock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Secretary</td>
<td>Mrs. Carolyn Flowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy Secretary</td>
<td>Mrs. Marge Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Chairman</td>
<td>Mrs. Jackie Zacharias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership Chairman</td>
<td>Mrs. Betty Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Chairman</td>
<td>Mrs. Shirley Buchanan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FIRST ROW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth S. Kelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Bennett</td>
<td>M-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Blaylock</td>
<td>M-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacquelyn R. Zacharias</td>
<td>M-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Gillespie</td>
<td>M-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara O. Wessinger</td>
<td>D-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marge Paul</td>
<td>P-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Crickenberger</td>
<td>P-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SECOND ROW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fay T. Andrews</td>
<td>M-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mable C. Young</td>
<td>M-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia H. Woodruff</td>
<td>P-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara J. Walker</td>
<td>M-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence L. Hearne</td>
<td>D-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geraldine N. Cole</td>
<td>D-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley K. Buchanan</td>
<td>M-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA CHORUS

OFFICERS

Dr. George Arrington .......................... Director
Jerry Raper ......................... President
Clementine Sadler ..................... Secretary-Treasurer
Carolyn Shout and Roger Dunne .... Librarians

Sopranos
Charlotte Adams
Bonnie Beaver
Doris Bell
Emma Costello
Beau Denny
Gary Davidson
Linda Haywood
Nancy Kaisler
Cynthia Kasorelos
Nellie Keer
Melody Marshall
Dotty Mason
Ella Moore
Eleanor Moser
Jean Myoe
Nancy Newkirk

Mary Northrop
Ann Richardson
Jo Richardson
Carol Rienger
Kaye Robertson
Eleanor Stradley
Judy Weiler
Sylvia Weeks
Susan Bell
Wanda Stellard
Iris Loch
Pat Hume
Frances Whitlock
Lena Cooper
Sue Carter
Lynn Gilli
Martha Chalmers
Clementine Sadler

Alto
Bert Bailey
Ann Beiss
Anna Craddock
Dane Diedrich
Margaret Field
Shirley Hartmann
Joyce Herrin
Brenda Keir
Winnie Latoh
Judith Leedham
Paul Millett
Olivia Naylor
Pat Sexton
Carolyn Shout
Marie Thomas
Saine McCahm
Ann Campbell

Tenors
Flo Campbell
Patye Marks
Bill Boyson
Roger Dunne
G. A. Gildersleeve
Walter Konmor
J. K. Drew

Baritons
Bill Cabell
Bill Dent
Frank Gonzalez
Bill Fender
Jerry Raper
Felix Shepard
John King
Bez Haraway
RELIgIOUS

CANTERBURY CLUB
OFFICERS

Boyd May ......... President
Peggy LeGrande ....... Vice-President
Jim Abernathy ....... Secretary-Treasurer

The Canterbury Club of M. C. V. meets each Sunday evening at the Monumental Church and has as its Chaplain the Reverend Allen J. Green, who is also Chaplain to Episcopal students here at the college. The meetings consist of supper, chapel, and discussions.

Besides playing host to Canterbury Clubs of various Virginia colleges, the members have had other social functions such as picnics, square dances, and college conferences at Roslyn, the conference center for the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
OFFICERS

Nancy Chambliss ......... President
Dottie Mason ......... Vice-President
Keith Bonny ......... Secretary
Charles Johnson ......... Treasurer

The Wesley Foundation is the Methodist Church at work on the campus at M. C. V. It is a nation-wide organization which endeavors to provide for the spiritual and social needs of students. The meetings, held every Sunday night at Broad Street Methodist Church, consist of a fellowship supper and program.

Social activities have included picnics, parties and deputations to Randolph-Macon. One of the biggest highlights of the year was the Religious Emphasis Week End.

Monumental Church, over one hundred and forty years old, serves as the M. C. V. Hospital Chapel. Located next to Cabaniss Hall, the church is convenient to all M. C. V. students, staff, and patients. Besides the regular church services, noon services were inaugurated this past year. These services are available to everyone, either at the church or over the radio system in the hospital. Dr. George Ossman is Rector of the church.
ORGANIZATIONS

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

COUNCIL

Kat Bobbitt .................................................. President
Jean Bond ..................................................... Co-First Vice-President
Patsy Grant .................................................. Co-First Vice-President
Eleanor Moser ................................................ Second Vice-President
Beauty Denby ................................................ Secretary-Treasurer
Carolyn Shout ............................................... Choirister
Martha Wayland ............................................. Pianist
Eleanor Moser ................................................ Publicity
Peggy Grey .................................................... Social
Dr. M. J. Hoover ........................................... Faculty Advisor
Shirley Rountier ............................................. Director

The Baptist Student Union is a youth organization for Baptist students in institutions of learning. It provides a full, well-rounded program of social and religious activities.

Every Baptist in college, graduate school, technical or professional school is a potential member of the Baptist Student Union. The major aim and ambition of the Baptist Student Union is to have a Christ-centered program which will lead students into active church life.

The year is filled with retreats, banquets, picnics, and other wonderful chances for fun and fellowship.

LAENNEC SOCIETY

OFFICERS

Thomas H. Bain ............................................. President
Henry King ................................................... Vice-President
Douglas E. Andrews ....................................... Secretary-Treasurer

Since there was at the time no organization for Catholic students at M. C. V., the Reverend Robert Walsh, Dr. Count D. Gibson, and several medical students, in January, 1953, organized the Laennec Society. The society is named for Rene Laennec, inventor of the stethoscope, a man who gave classic descriptions of many intra-thoracic diseases, and who was a prominent Catholic physician of France during the French Revolution.

The Laennec Society was founded as an organization to bring together Catholic students, interns, and residents for discussion of the moral and spiritual aspects of practice in medicine and allied fields. Meetings are held the third Thursday of every month. The programs consist of talks by a priest or physician, followed by a lengthy question and discussion period.
THE Medical College of Virginia Branch of the Young Men's Christian Association, with Directors and a paid Secretary, was organized in 1916. Mr. Minmus W. Lee, who was then State Y. M. C. A. Secretary, was influential in helping a group to get it started. The first Secretary was Mr. Phil B. Trigg, who served until 1920, when he was succeeded by Mr. Walter C. Craille. The latter served for one year and was followed by Mr. Earl T. Sullenger, who remained for the next two years. In September, 1923, our present Secretary was appointed, and has guided the activities of the Association in a most able and efficient manner for the past thirty-three years.

Mr. Jonah L. Larrick, as Executive Secretary, has rendered invaluable and unstinting service in behalf of student activities and athletics for over a quarter of a century, and the Medical College of Virginia Branch has indeed been fortunate in having such a willing, enthusiastic, and capable co-ordinator of student affairs.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION is not only an official organization working actively for the benefit of the College and its graduates, but it is also a social group, which continues to foster fellowship among Medical College of Virginia graduates through the years. Alumni meetings are held at scientific events, both state and sectional, where Medical College of Virginia graduates may meet and renew old friendships. Local chapters also provide opportunities for alumni to maintain their close associations with each other and with the College.

Close liaison is maintained with the College, which invites the President of the Alumni Association to attend all meetings of the Board of Visitors, in order that the graduates of the Medical College of Virginia may have a voice in the formulation of its policies.

*The Scarab* is published by the Alumni Association four times a year and it is a source of information on the College and the alumni and a medium of exchange of opinion. Every graduate of the Medical College of Virginia receives a copy.

The War Memorial Alumni Building, completely debt-free, houses the office of the Alumni Association. The lounges, now being redecorated and more completely furnished, are used as a meeting place for alumni and students.

The Alumni Association welcomes the graduates of 1956 into its membership and urges them to take an active interest in this organization.
The original student newspaper, *Skull and Bones*, was started in February, 1923, and discontinued in May, 1954. In the spring of 1954 the students voted to discontinue the *Skull and Bones* and instead, have four pages of student news in the regular college newspaper, *The Medician*, to be known as the *Skull and Bones Section*.

There are four editors appointed from each of the four major schools: medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, and nursing. The first issue of the combined papers was in September, 1954.

*The Medician* was started in 1948 by Marvin W. Topping, then public relations director. It was named by Miss Ann Blanton, who won over other contestants in selecting a suitable name. The paper continued under the editorship of Mr. Topping until he resigned in the fall of 1950. In April, 1951, Miss Thelma Vaine Hoke was appointed editor.
SPORTS
**THE** Athletic Association was organized in 1923 with its prime aim to create within the school a means of relaxation, exercise and diversion and to encourage competitive spirit for the schools connected with the Medical College of Virginia. A complete schedule of intercollegiate play is maintained for men’s basketball and tennis and girls’ basketball. It also supervises intramural basketball, softball, baseball, ping pong, and has made available student membership at the Glenwood Country Club.

Dr. William Parker, Graduate Manager since 1924, provides the leadership and guidance for the association. Much of the success attained during the past twenty-nine years is attributed to the efforts of our leader and friend, Jonah L. Larrick (better known as “Pop Larrick”), who has worked tirelessly in student activities and interests.

Plans for the future include a Student Field House and Athletic Building to be erected on the campus.
VARSITY BASKETBALL

1955-56 SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/15</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Chowan College</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/16</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Randolph-Macon</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/17</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Y. M. C. A. Varsity</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Union Theological</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Hampden-Sydney</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>R. P. I.</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/21</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Newport News Apprentice School</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/22</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Apprentice School</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/23</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>R. P. I.</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/24</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>William and Mary Division</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25</td>
<td>M. C. V.</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Ferrum Junior College</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Back Row: G. Reasor, R. Sydnor, J. Leonard, D. Woodfin, A. Weiss, B. McClanahan, Manager
The 1956-56 season for the Medicettes was a very successful one. Each team member enjoyed a season of good hard team work. We participated in the Commonwealth League of Richmond this year and ended our season as champions of the league. Our total wins were 15 and losses 3.

Many thanks to Miss Viser, our Adviser, who was always there with loyal support, and to Beverly Beaver, our faithful Manager. John Cowley, our Coach, did a grand job in leading our team to victory each game.

All-star honors in the city league were presented to Carol Brenneman, our Captain, and to Nancy Mintzer.

TEAM MEMBERS

TOURNAMENT GAMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY LEAGUE</th>
<th>GAMES AND SCORES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M. C. V. 29 vs. Federal Reserve 9</td>
<td>M. C. V. 22 vs. McGuire 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. C. V. 33 vs. C. and P. 22</td>
<td>M. C. V. 41 vs. St. Luke's 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. C. V. 24 vs. Rich Plan 26</td>
<td>M. C. V. 33 vs. Johnston-Willis 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGuire Tournament</td>
<td>M. C. V. 36 vs. Grace 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. C. V. 33 vs. Smithdeal-Massey 22</td>
<td>M. C. V. 33 vs. Grace 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. C. V. 24 vs. McGuire 26</td>
<td>M. C. V. 60 vs. St. Luke's 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. C. V. 28 vs. Bennie's Drive-In 25</td>
<td>M. C. V. 34 vs. Johnston-Willis 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M. C. V. 39 vs. McGuire 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M. C. V. 35 vs. Federal Reserve 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALPHA SIGMA CHI

OFFICERS

President
Dick S. Hyatt
Vice-President
Robert Smith
Secretary
Betty Tesh
Treasurer
William Mauck

ALPHA SIGMA CHI, founded at the Medical College of Virginia in 1938, is an honorary society organized to serve the college and student body and to grant recognition to those who by meeting high standards of leadership, scholarship and character have demonstrated ability and willingness to play roles in carrying on student activities. Members are chosen from the schools of Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, and Nursing. An honorary member is chosen annually from among the faculty. Prime purposes of the society are to provide an organization with lofty ideals entirely above smallness, politics, or personal favoritism and to create a spirit of fellowship and co-operation among students in the four schools.

Fay Andrews
Jack Andrews
Carol Brennessman
John Butler
Ray Dyer

Janet Garrow
Roland Garrett
Walter Green
Larry Goldman
Frank Grossman

John Hasty
Bob Hoffman
Janet Holyman
Bob Lawson
James Leonard

Bill Mauck
Bill McConnell
Basil McManus
Ruth Mullins
Robert Robertson

Robert Robinson
Gerald Roller
James Selph
Bob Smith
Betty Tesh

James Wiley
James Williams
Marvin Winn

{239}
The Gamma Chapter of Zigma Zeta, National Honorary Scientific Society, was organized at the Medical College of Virginia in 1926. Incorporating all four schools, it encourages and fosters the attainment of a knowledge of the sciences and recognizes the attainment of high scholarship among those fitted for membership in the society.
ALPHA OMEGA ALPHA, Honorary Medical Society, was founded by William W. Root at the College of Medicine of the University of Illinois in 1902. The Beta Chapter of Virginia, known as the Brown-Sequard Chapter, was organized at the Medical College of Virginia in 1940 under the counselship of Dr. William B. Porter.

Selection to membership is based upon the qualities of scholarship in the broad sense, which connotes continuous industry, effectiveness in method of work, facility in correlating facts, and an intellectual grasp that permits the application of information to new problems.
FRATERNITIES
ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA

OFFICERS

President
Jack P. Andrews

Vice-President
Ted F. Burton

Treasurer
H. R. Bates

Recording Secretary
Steve Schiff

Corresponding Secretary
Julian L. Givens

Historian
Thomas E. Donnelly

Marshall
Robert K. Emy

Warden
Raymond D. Dyer

Chaplain
Lynn Moore

ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA, National Medical Fraternity, was founded at Dartmouth College in 1888. The local Chapter, Alpha Kappa, was organized at the Medical College of Virginia in 1906. There are now forty-five chapters in the United States and Canada with over 26,000 alumni.
PHI BETA PI

OFFICERS

Frederick Savage ............ President
Bill Brown .................... Secretary
Dave Skewes .................. Treasurer

PHI BETA PI, National Medical Fraternity, was founded at the University of Western Pennsylvania (now the University of Pittsburgh) in 1891. There are now thirty-seven active chapters with more than sixteen thousand living alumni.

The Phi Psi Chapter at the Medical College of Virginia is now celebrating its fifty-second anniversary.
THETA KAPPA PSI

OFFICERS

John Jones
Bruce Barber
George Fifer
Gerald Roller

Peyton
Vice-Peyton
Recorder
Basma

THETA KAPPA PSI, National Medical Fraternity, was founded at the Medical College of Virginia in 1879. Beta, the original chapter, was organized at that time.
PHI CHI

OFFICERS

Bob Robertson  Presiding Senior  Ash Harrison  Judge Advocate
Clark Hansbarger  Presiding Junior  Jim Wiley  Guide
Al Cramer  Secretary  Frank Gonzalez  Sentinel
Jim Selph  Treasurer  Jake Humphrey  Chapter Editor

PHI CHI, National Medical Fraternity, was founded at the University of Vermont in 1889. The Theta Eta Chapter was established at the Medical College of Virginia in March, 1889.

Phi Chi is the largest national and international medical fraternity both in number of chapters and total membership.
PHI DELTA EPSILON, National Medical Fraternity, was founded at Cornell University in 1904. The Alpha Mu Chapter was established at the Medical College of Virginia in 1924.
DELTA SIGMA DELTA

OFFICERS

Arthur Busbee . . . . Grand Master  Joseph Jenkins . . . . Senior Page
Robert Perkins . . . . Worthy Master  James Johnson . . . . Junior Page
Robert Markley . . . . Scribe  Felix Shephard . . . . Historian
Robert Elvington . . . . Treasurer  William Snead . . . . Tyler

DELTA SIGMA DELTA, National Dental Fraternity, was founded at the University of Michigan in 1882. Omicron Omicron Chapter was established at the Medical College of Virginia in 1931.
PSI OMEGA, National Dental Fraternity, was founded in 1892 at the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery. Gamma Omicron Chapter was established at the Medical College of Virginia in 1908.
XI PSI PHI

OFFICERS

G. P. Barnes . . . . . . . President
W. B. Howerton . . . . Vice-President
J. T. Nicholson . . . . Secretary
E. K. Adams . . . . . . . Treasurer

Robert BeaSLEV
Robert Binda
Albert Blackburn

Richard Heath
Robert Hoffman
William Howerton

Jack Hurley
Thomas Nicholson

XI PSI PHI, National Dental Fraternity, was founded at the University of Michigan in 1889. Xi Chapter was originally established in 1903 and was reactivated in 1953.

ALPHA OMEGA

OFFICERS

Melvin Morrison . . . . . . . President
Alfred Gross . . . . . . . . Vice-President
LeRoy Pearlman . . . . . . . Secretary
Gerald Einhorn . . . . . . . Treasurer
Ralph Futterman
Alfred Gross
Arnold Hoffman
Bernard Hurowitz

Howard Keeser
Burlton Moss
LeRoy Pearlman
William Pearlman

Mellvin Morrison

ALPHA OMEGA, National Dental Fraternity, was founded at the Philadelphia College of Dental Surgery in 1907. Alpha Beta Chapter was established at the Medical College of Virginia in 1928.
### KAPPA PSI

**Officers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Larry L. Goldman</td>
<td>Regent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A. Brown</td>
<td>First Vice-Regent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel W. Creckenberger</td>
<td>Second Vice-Regent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Max White</td>
<td>Third Vice-Regent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Y. Woo</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald W. Palin</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D. Conley</td>
<td>Chaplain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert E. Robinson</td>
<td>Historian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KAPPA PSI, Pharmaceutical Fraternity, was founded at the Medical College of Virginia on October 25, 1879. The organization holds the distinction of being the first Greek-letter society established in the colleges of Pharmacy in the United States; and at present is the largest pharmaceutical fraternity in existence with a membership of more than 20,000. There are now forty-eight active collegiate chapters and twenty-three active graduate chapters in the United States.
PHI DELTA CHI

OFFICERS

John G. Sharpe ........................................ President
Roger Perry ............................................ Vice-President
John Collins ............................................ Secretary
Robert Geil ............................................. Treasurer
Richard Collins ....................................... Worthy Inner-Guard
Henry Brown .......................................... Worthy Master-at-Arms
Sydney Clement ....................................... Alumni Liaison Officer

PHI DELTA CHI, National Pharmaceutical Fraternity, was founded at the University of Michigan in 1883. The Alpha Delta Chapter was established at the Medical College of Virginia in 1925 and was active until 1934. It was reactivated in the fall of 1948 and has functioned with increasing strength since that time.

There are thirty-two chapters and twenty-eight alumni chapters located throughout the United States.
ALPHA ZETA OMEGA, National Pharmaceutical Fraternity, was founded at the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science in 1919. The local chapter, Omega Chi, was organized at the Medical College of Virginia in 1951.

"Having discovered that through intimate association with one another, and by practice of the virtues of mutual trust, sympathy, faithfulness, and unselfishness, we have been able to advance our profession, exalt our alma mater, and build strongly our individual characters; and being desirous of maintaining and expanding that principle of association and friendship and cooperation, Alpha Zeta Omega was founded."

CHARLES FRIEDMAN
FRANK GROSSMAN
GILBERT GROSSMAN

JACK MERVIS
MARVIN PATTASHNICK
MONTE ROSENBERG

DONALD SELDES
BERTRAM SHEVITZ
ALAN SWERSKY

JEROME WEINSTEIN
ALAN WEISS
KAPPA EPSILON, National Pharmaceutical Fraternity for women, was founded at the State University of Iowa on May 31, 1921.

There are eighteen chapters scattered throughout the United States. Tau Chapter was established March 20, 1953. Kappa Epsilon succeeds Phi Gamma Epsilon which was a local sorority founded in 1945.
AUTOGRAPHS
AUTOGRAPHS
JOHNSTON-WILLIS HOSPITAL
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

VIEW OF HOSPITAL FROM FAMOUS BATTLE ABBEY

- The Largest Private Hospital in the South, Located in a Quiet Residential Section, Overlooking the Grounds of Battle Abbey.
- Fireproof Construction.
- Most Modern Equipment.
- Medical, Surgical, Obstetrical and Pediatric Departments.
- Accredited Training School for Nurses.
- Approved Rotating Internships and Approved Residencies in Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics, and Pathology.
- 235 Beds, Single and Double Rooms.

Reasonable Rates
Compliments of

HARRIS-WILLIAMS DENTAL LABORATORY

Complete and Modern Laboratory Service

LEE MEDICAL BUILDING
1805 Monument Avenue
Phone 84-4697
RICHMOND 23, VIRGINIA

MARY L. HENDERSON, PROPRIETOR

CLAYTOR REST HOME

510 W. Franklin
Phone 3-5114

MILK...
is not only nature's most nearly perfect food...but the thriftiest friend of the family budget.

All good wishes to our friends at MCV...from

VIRGINIA DAIRY
"The Home of Better Milk"
1810-16 West Main Street

MRS. C. N. FORTUNE
Nursing Home

1830 Monument Ave.
Phone 4-6574

BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

OPHTHALMIC INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIERS TO THE OPHTHALMIC PROFESSIONS

Southeastern Division Headquarters
307 E. Franklin St.
Richmond, Virginia

OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH TO SERVE YOU

HARRIS DENTAL COMPANY, Inc.

Established 1919

DENTAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

Medical Arts Building
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Medical Arts Building
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

State and City Building
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

We publish the Oral Hygiene Magazine and it is available to all dental students, upon request, with our compliments.
Few organizations are as well equipped as we to supply all of your dental requirements. The completeness of our services in supplies and equipment means more than the convenience of one source and one billing. It means that you know well the people with whom you daily do business. It means that you are more than a customer of our organization—that you are one of those to whom all of our best efforts are directed.

Powers & Anderson Dental Co.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
BRISTOL - ROANOKE - LYNCHBURG - NORFOLK
RALEIGH - CHARLOTTE
LITHOGRAPHING
PRINTING
ENGRAVING

EVERETT WADDEY COMPANY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
SPECIALIZING IN COLLEGE AND SCHOOL ANNUALS
TUCKER HOSPITAL
INCORPORATED

Private hospital for neurological and psychiatric patients under the charge of
Dr. Howard R. Masters, Dr. James Asa Shield and Dr. Weir M. Tucker

Residences and Internships Offered in
Neurology and Psychiatry

Staff

Dr. Howard R. Masters
Dr. James Asa Shield
Dr. Amelia G. Wood

Dr. Weir M. Tucker
Dr. George S. Fultz

212 West Franklin Street
Telephone 2-9061
Richmond 20, Va.

NON-CANCELLABLE ACCIDENT POLICIES
HOSPITALIZATION, POLIO, AND LIFE INSURANCE

For INDIVIDUALS, FAMILIES and GROUPS

The Society also issues attractive accident policies, including monthly
disability income, at low rates to men, women and children.

Our Master, All-Inclusive, Hospital Expense Policy will pay all except
$100.00 of your hospital bills up to $1,500.00 for each separate hospital
stay, not exceeding 60 days, for each separate cause.

Over 1,000,000 individuals have been insured by this company.

Write for full particulars TODAY.

NORTH AMERICA ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF VIRGINIA, Inc.
Home Office—Richmond, Virginia
"The South’s pioneer and Leading Hospitalization Company"
WESTBROOK SANATORIUM
Established 1911

WESTBROOK is located on an estate of 125 acres in the northern suburbs of Richmond on Route One. The modern buildings accommodate 150, housing men and women separately. Several private cottages are available, some of which are air-conditioned.

STAFF
Paul V. Anderson, M.D.
President
Reyn Blankenship, M.D.
Medical Director
John R. Saunders, M.D.
Associate
Thomas F. Coates, M.D.
Associate
J. K. Hall, Jr., M.D.
Associate
Robert H. Crytzer
Administrator

A private psychiatric hospital for the treatment of nervous and mental disorders and the problem of addiction.

The modern diagnostic and treatment procedures include electro-shock, insulin, psychotherapy, occupational and recreational therapy.

WESTBROOK SANATORIUM
P. O. Box 1514 — Richmond, Virginia — Phone 5-3245

Brochure of Views and Literature Sent On Request
McGUIRE CLINIC
ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
1000 West Grace Street
RICHMOND, VA.

. . . MEDICAL AND SURGICAL STAFF . . .

General Medicine:
Hunter H. McGuire, M.D.
Margaret Nolting, M.D.
John P. Lynch, M.D.
Wm. H. Harris, Jr., M.D.
J. B. Catlett, M.D.
R. W. Bedinger, M.D.

General Surgery:
Webster P. Barnes, M.D.
John H. Reed, Jr., M.D.
John R. Massie, Jr., M.D.
Joseph W. Cone, III, M.D.

Orthopedic Surgery:
James T. Tucker, M.D.
Beverley B. Clary, M.D.
Earnest B. Carpenter, M.D.
James B. Dalton, Jr., M.D.

Obstetrics:
W. Hughes Evans, M.D.
W. H. Cox, M.D.

Dental Surgery:
John Bell Williams, D.D.S.

Ophthalmology & Otalaryngology:
Francis H. Lee, M.D.

Urology:
Austin I. Dodson, M.D.
Chas. M. Nelson, M.D.
Austin I. Dodson, Jr., M.D.

Pediatrics:
Hubert T. Dougan, M.D.

Richard J. Jones, Jr., B.S., C.P.A.—Treasurer

STANDARD
Drug Co.
RICHMOND - PETERSBURG
NEWPORT NEWS
CHARLOTTESVILLE
and
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Compliments of
SKULL & BONES
RESTAURANT
310 NORTH TWELFTH STREET
Richard H. and Edward H. Shala
Proprietors

Convalescent Home Hospital
SAME MANAGEMENT
SAME LOCATION
Since 1920
216 S. 3rd
Phone 3-4848
POWERS & ANDERSON, INC.

Surgical Instruments and Hospital Supplies

SERVICE QUALITY RELIABILITY, FOR NEARLY A CENTURY!

HEADQUARTERS, 1657 W. BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VA.
POWERS & ANDERSON SURGICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY, INC.
227 WEST YORK STREET, NORFOLK, VA.
POWERS & ANDERSON OF NORTH CAROLINA, INC.
927 W. 4TH STREET, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
POWERS & ANDERSON OF SOUTH CAROLINA, INC.
1310 BARNWALL STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.
POWERS & ANDERSON, INC.
845 STATE STREET, BRISTOL, VA.

Frank Dementi’s

Colonial Studio
9 EAST GRACE STREET
RICHMOND 19, VIRGINIA

Official Photographer for the
1956 X-RAY

Telephone 7-4557
RETREAT FOR THE SICK
2621 Grove Avenue
RICHMOND, VA.

A HOSPITAL OPEN TO ALL

Powers-Taylor Drug Co.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

Our Experience of Over Ninety-five Years
Insures Our Ability to Serve You Satisfactorily

Offices and Plant of Wm. P. Poythress & Company, Inc., Richmond, Virginia

From Behind These Walls Come the Sincerest Wishes for a Lifetime of Happiness and Service

SOLFOTON
TCS
TROCINATE

WM. P. POYTHRESS & CO., INC., RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

PANALGESIC
MUDRANE
URO-PHOSPHATE
The 1956 X-RAY is bound in a Kingskraft Cover

Manufactured by the Kingsport Press, Inc.
Kingsport, Tenn.

Compliments of
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
Richmond, Va.

Franklin Uniform Co.
Professional Uniforms for
- Doctors
- Students
- Nurses
- Technicians

Only Five Blocks From Medical College
712 East Grace Street
Richmond, Va.
Phone: 2-6685

Compliments of
Richmond Hotels, Inc.
- Hotel Wm. Byrd
- Hotel John Marshall
- Hotel Richmond
- Hotel King Carter
- The Chamberlin Hotel
Old Point Comfort, Va.

Owens, Minor, & Bodeker, Inc.

Serving Drug Stores
And Hospitals of Virginia
And North Carolina since 1882

Physicians’ Apothecary, Inc.
Pharmacists

Professional Building
Phone: 2-8365
Best Wishes
to the
Members of the Graduating Class

RICHMOND ENGRAVING COMPANY
INcorporated
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Platemakers for the 1956 X-Ray
GRACE HOSPITAL
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Officers
A. L. Herring, Jr., M.D., President
J. A. Rollings, M.D., Vice-President
W. F. Bryce, M.D., Vice-President
T. B. Washington, M.D., Secretary-Treasurer

Managing Director
R. H. Thomas

Director of Nurses
Miss Harriette Patteson, R.N.

Our school offers many advantages to those who wish to enter the nursing profession. Complete information furnished upon request.
Serving Virginia with

43 MODERN DRUG STORES

In Nineteen Communities

30,000,000 Customers Will Be Served in 1956 at Our 43 Stores in Virginia

When a Peoples Pharmacist accepts the high responsibility of filling your prescription, you know he is working with accurate modern equipment and the finest, freshest pharmaceutical ingredients.

You know, too, that he will compound the prescription accurately—and that it will be priced with uniform economy in all Peoples Service Drug Stores.
Compliments of

MRS. R. W. MILLS
NURSING HOME

Nursing Care
Doctor on Call 24 Hours a Day

2213 Monument Avenue

Drink
Milk for Health

Richmond Dairy Company
314 North Jefferson Street
Serving Richmond for Over 65 Years

Blue Cross for hospital care and services
Blue Shield for medical and surgical services

Acceptance by over 50 million Americans of the hospitals' and doctors' own Plans has made Blue Cross—Blue Shield the preferred method of budgeting for health-services.

VIRGINIA HOSPITAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
VIRGINIA MEDICAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
Richmond, Virginia

STUART CIRCLE HOSPITAL
413-21 Stuart Circle
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Medicine:
Manfred Call, III, M.D.
M. Morris Pinckney, M.D.
Alexander G. Brown, III, M.D.
John D. Call, M.D.
Wyndham B. Blanton, Jr., M.D.
Frank M. Blanton, M.D.
John W. Powell, M.D.

Surgery:
A. Stephens Graham, M.D.
Charles R. Robins, Jr., M.D.
Carrington Williams, M.D.
Richard A. Michaux, M.D.
Carrington Williams, Jr., M.D.

Plastic Surgery:
Hunter S. Jackson, M.D.

Obstetrics and Gynecology:
W. Durwood Suggs, M.D.
Spotswood Robins, M.D.
Edwin B. Parkinson, M.D.
David C. Forrest, M.D.

Pediatrics:
Charles Preston Mangum, M.D.
Edward G. Davis, Jr., M.D.

Orthopedics:
Beverley B. Clary, M.D.
James B. Dalton, Jr., M.D.

Urological Surgery:
Frank Pole, M.D.

Roentgenology and Radiology:
Fred M. Hodges, M.D.
L. O. Sneed, M.D.
Hunter B. Frischkorn, Jr., M.D.
William C. Barr, M.D.

Anesthesiologists:
Heth Owen, Jr., M.D.
William B. Moncur, M.D.

Ophthalmology, Otolaryngology:
W. L. Mason, M.D.

Oral Surgery:
Guy R. Harrison, D.D.S.

Pathology:
Regina Beck, M.D.
Dr. James B. Roberts

Physiotherapy:
Miss Ethleen Dalton

Director:
Charles C. Hough
IN APPRECIATION

To those who made the 1956 X-Ray a reality, the Editor wishes to thank the most valuable group, the Staff. The Business Manager, Bill Cabell, and his co-worker, Felix Shepard, deserve credit for a hard job that was well done. The Associate Editor, Clementine Sadler, and Department Editors Gene Andrews, Bob Jones, Kay Detwiler, Willie Newkirk, Ronald Thomas, Nancy Kashner, Shirley Hartman, Lee Vance Fitzgerald, Verona Henderson, John Butler, Bob Beasley, Diane Diedrich, Carol Brenneman, Helen Casper, and the many members of the Business Staff have all done splendid work and their co-operation has been deeply appreciated in organizing this publication.

Special thanks is extended to those whose work and efforts have been outstanding:

Mr. Lester Chandler, Mr. M. H. Jones, and Mr. William Harkess of the Everett Waddey Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dementi, Mrs. Kay M. Nochta, Mr. Jack Turner, and Mr. Doug Green of Colonial Studio.

Mr. William W. Blankenship of the Richmond Engraving Company.

Miss Thelma Vaine Hoke of the Medical College of Virginia.

—The Editor.
AUTOGRAHPS